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MACHINE SHOPS

TUCUnCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JULY

13.

Subscription $1. 00 a year.

1907.

White is going to furnish
cold drinks for the Puerto people
on the 18th inst.

El Paso Elks Pass Through
to
CAPACITY
National Convention at Philadelphia

Alfred II. Long of Ojo Del Anil,
a prominent sheep man of that
locality is in the city guest of Her-ma- n

RUNNING AT
FULL

En-rou- te

One Hundred and Fifty Men
Employed More Being
Hired Daily.

One Hundred and Thirty-fiv- e
gates. Sixty Pieces in Band.

Thursday night a large crowd of
Tucumcari people gathered at the
station to sec and greet the Elk
Machinery for (he Permanent delegation which passed through
here on its way to the meeting of
Shops Arriving Daily By
the Grand Lodge to be held in
(be
Philadelphia next week.
The delegates were traveling in
The new temporary railroad ma- a spacial train of ten cars, which
chine shops here are now running were beautifully decorated in red,
at full blast. The shop force has white and blue colors. The delebeen increased to over one hun- gation was composed of one hundelegates, and
dred and fifty men and more are dred and thirty-fiv- e
being hired daily. The machinery many ladies also went along to
for the new shops is coming in now share the pleasure of the trip.
every day by the car load, and will The party was mostly from El Paso
be set up in the permanent shops although a few were from Phoenix,
Tuson and Bisbee, Arizona.
in the course of a few weeks.
They had with them the Mexican
Another new switch engine is on
the way, this will make three new band from Guadalajara, composed
of more than sixty
switch engines for the yards.
This band is second to none in
During the time the
El Paso Elks in Mexican Bull Rin. Mexico.
El Paso, July 11 Six thousand
people gathered In Juarez tonight CELEBRATION AT PUERTO
to witness a bull fight by electric
light given for the benefit of the
Grand Barbeque and Races,
Quien Sabe club composed of Elks
Tournament Riding, etc.
Cft.r-loa.- d.

A

pieces.

who will go with a Mexican band
of sixty pieces to Philadelphia

5f

Every Body On Earth is invited
Tuesday. Several Elks appeared
as matadors in burlesque tights, to attend the Grand Barbeque and
while the real fighting was done by celebration at Puerto on the 8th
inst. Six to ten beeves will be
Mexican professionals.
slaughtered for the occasion, as
Chas. Beal is in Kansas City
well tis mutton, spring chicken etc.
buying for an
butcher
Some good purses will be up
1

up-to-da- te

4

shop which he will open in the
tor prizes and a good time is
Gallegos building, south of M.H.
promised every visitor who will
Koch about August 1st.
spend the day with Puerto people.
M.
Gamble, of Mc Lean,
J.
Burglar Proof Safe.
Texas, and father of the real estate
man L. P. Gamble, is in the city
The Tucumcari First National
and will improve some of his prop- Bank is Enstallinga Mosler-Corlis- s
erty in Gamble addition.
Patent Safe this week, which is
said to be the best in the world
Sixteen battleships are to be
and absolutely burglar proof. The
sent to take stations on the Pacific
weight is 15,000 pounds and the
coast and in Philippine, Chinese
cost 3000.00.
and Japanese waters. The United
Ba.se Ba.ll.
States fleets in the Pacific are to be
Tucumcari will cross bats with
strengthened and increased. This
is timely business. Preparation for Montoya tomorrow. The boys at
war means peace these days, and Montoya are prepared to give Tuan ounce of prevention is much cumcari a run for the money this
better than a pound of cure. New time.
Mexican.
Perlstein Brothers say they had
A torrid wave of special a very satisfactory sale of merchandise out of the bankrupt stock
Clearvalues at Gross-Kelly'- s
they advertised two weeks ago.

ance Sale.

J. B.

HELLO BILL! QUIEN SABE CLUB

Dele-

Gerhardt.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co. is
putting on their annual Clearance
Sale which is managed again this
train stopped here, the band played year by Mr. Elliott who is
among
several selections, among them the best in his line.
being La Paloma, the Mexican
National Hymn.
The Burch Shows last week were
The Grand Lodge will be in ses- a frost and
the fewer

sion the first

four days of next
week.
On Tuesday the large
parade will take place, andon this
occasion, as well as on other
during the convention,
the "Quien Sal.e" club (this delegation;, will be dressed in the uniform of a Mexican bull fighter,
which no doubt, will be one of the
most original garbs there, and will
attract the eyes ol the Easterners
more than any other uniform in
the parade.
As the tra;n pulled out amid the
cheers of the crowd, it carried with
it the best wishes of Tucumcari
people for a pleasant journey and
safe arrival at its destination.
oc-cassio- ns

we have of
this character the better.
The
price was twice what it should
have been and aside from the intelligence of some of the animals
was rather course.

F. M. Salyers called at this
office this week and ordered the
News sent to his father and sister
in Missouri. Mr. Salyers informs
us that his father is contemplating
coming to Quay county to live.

J. C. Farley and family are
moving to Nara Visa where they
will take the management of the
Nara Visa First National Bank.
J. R. Daughtry the present cashJAPANESE SOLDIERS
ier has purchased the insurance
CHOSS LINE AT EL PASO business of John F. Seaman and
is expected here today to take
Tickets to Canada Serve as Pass- charge of the business.
ports For Wily Orientals.
Mr. Morgan Llewellyn, the SurEl Paso, Tex., July 9.
Korty-seve- n
Japanese were admitted at veyor General of this Territory
this port yesterday on tickets pur- spent today in town. He expresschased to British Columbia, be- ed himself as greatly impressed
growth and
sides sixty in transit to Cananea, with Tucumcari's
prosperity.
The General is a
Mexico.
Immigration officers
here say that an average of twenty-fiv- e brother of Major W. H. H. LlewJapanese a day have been ad- ellyn the U. S. District Attorney
mitted here on tickets to Canada for the Territory.
since the first of May. Railroad
The Tucumcari Trust and Savmen state that these Japanese ings Bank had $121,000 of deposleave the trains at points in Ari- its this week.
There is no queszona and New Mexico and four- tion about there being money in
teen left the train at Los Angeles the country when our banks carry
last night. Every Japanese com- all the time close to one half
ing here is a soldier and there are million dollars.
The Trust &
three hundred in Juarez.
Savings is proud of their figures
because they started last SeptemWOOL SCOURING PLANT
ber with $15,000.00 and carry
BEGINS SEASON'S WORK $100,000.00 deposits.

The wool scouring plant will

be-

$S Reward for

milk cow brand-

gin Monday and a run of several ed A Aon left hip. C. H. Allredge.
months is expected. The mill has
Our twenty-fiv- e
a large supply of wool on hand
cent barand much more engaged. A force gain counter is a winner.
of twenty men has been employed
The Racket Store.
to work in the mill. They have
k
Watch for our big
been occupied the last week in
picture of sizzling hot
pumping water, cleaning up and
getting ready generally to start work
Kelly & Co,
pen-and-in-

bar-gains.-Gro-

ss,

a

Tucumcari Post Office Busy.
A. R. Carter,

our

postmaster,

informs the News that they have
handled during six days of last
week 12,792 pieces of star route
mail and 486 registered packages.
During six months ending June
30th this year, 2 191 registered
letters, 23 foreign, 73 packages
and 7 foreign packages and n 1
free letters and received during
that time 1241 registered packages
and parcels, and in addition to that
in and out of Tucumcari something
over 25,000 pieces of mail matter
per week. Now this don't look
like the Tucumcari post oflice is

R. M. Bates who was in town
Wednesday with vegetables and to IVVWWWWWVW
take out treight for the Norton
store, in the course of conver-wit- h
the Hditor of the
sation
News said, we have all sorts of
vegetables, and thejiiu-s- Irish po

Livery,

t

tatoes I ever saw any where and
spring chickens and good milk and
Now what do you
butter, etc.
think of this? Prof. Tinsley told
us here last winter in a lecture to
the farmers that Irish potatoes
were not adapted to the soil and

dficrriusinir in business. Mo, we
guess not, and how the thunder it
ever got into a few New Mexico
newspapers thac the postmaster's
salary was decreased, we do not
understand. This oflice has stead
ily grown in business ever since it
was established and is still growing.
The postmaster's salary was increased on the first day of July
from $1400 to $1600 a year. Don't
overlook it, we are doing something in this neck of the woods.

Feed Stable
7fu
Good Teams and New Rigs,
f
Baggage Transfered
ff

climatic conditions in Quay county, but experience is teaching us
that potatoes are a crop that may
Mr. Bates has
be depended on.
now potatoes the size of a hen's
egg and he says they are not more
The idea is for
than half grown.
the farmer to put the stuff into the
ground and see what he can do.

CAB "hlEETS

If

ALL TRAINS

you want to drive call and
see us
BOARDING HORSES

The carpenter work on the now
round house has been delayed
this week on account of the mill
at Alamogordo being unable to
furnish the amount of timber and
lumber that it was expected to

STREET

SPECIALTY

A

BAKER

&

These materials will arrive short

Things Mixed Up.
On the first of July, when the
railroad yards changed hands, the
Rock Island withdrew, leaving
over a thousand cars ot treight on
the hands of the Southwestern.
All the old car clerks and yard

ly, however, and then the work
will be continued with more than

torce nave been replaced by new
men, and consequently the cars in
the yards are so mixed up that it
will be at least a week longer before things are straightened out.
Most of our merchants have been
greatly inconvenienced by this
mixed up state of affairs. There
are at least seventy-fiv- e
cars for
Tucumcari that are lost in the
yards. Some merchants have as
many as ten car loads of goods
which they are unable to touch.
Tucumcari is not the only town
left in this condition, hut it seems
that all the stations between here
and Santa Rosa are the same way.
The Southwestern people thought
of course that the Rock Island
would help them for a day or so
after the change until their men
became brokenin to the work,
but this was not the case, and the
new road is left with over a thous
and cars in the yards that they
have no bill of and know nothing
about.
borne of these cars can not be
touched until a new set of duplicate
car bills arrive from Chicago. This,
no doubt, will be soon, for the
railroad is exerting every effort to
straighten out the mix-u-

Melville Floorshcim returned Oh Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and
July 4th from Tucumcari, where KAi
ravorable 1 erms
he was forced to stop over on his kt Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the
wav to Bisbee Arizona, on hear nir U
IHCUee Addition
a report that the latter town was iit
in flames. It developed later that
Notary Public and
W,
over 200 residences were destroy- - ($yf Conveyances
ed and also a considerable portion
of the business section. The fire
was finally controlled by the use
dynamite. Rov
Spanish
of
American.

and progress
with which it was begun.

ordinary pushing

Millinery goods

9
LAND FILINOS MADE

at cost.

REAL ESTATE.

The Racket Store.

T,

T. Chittenden, manager of the
Tucumcari Wool Scouring Mills,
returned from Trinidad Wednes- day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton brought
their baby tn town this week for
treatment for dysentery. They

f

f
t

t
X

Opposite

JDBRUS--

Gross, Kelly

& Co.

Dr. Tbmlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Snccialtv.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinag.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

live in Green Valley 25 miles east
of Tucumcari.

Don't forget to visit theLM-4MRacket btore when in search
of July bargains.
A. Jowell & Co., Prop.
A. M. Blackwell, Weliday & Co.
of St. Louis, a former member of!
the Gross, Blackwell & Co. firm
spent a few days here this week.

Your Trade Solicited.

r ELK

A host of mighty values
will be offered to you Monday,
Urganizer Uodshaw of Imp. July 22nd, that will be
crowd
Urder of Red men in New Mexico
at Gross.
and Arizona, was here Saturday accumulations
and Sunday for the purpose of re Kelly & Co's.

DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS
PURE DRUGS

I

riERCHAUM and BRIER PIPES
JAPALAC
INSIDE PAINTS

r

J. Edwin Manney

Physician and Surgeon "
(
KHIiUMATISM
Specialties
DISIiASKS OK WOMKN
(
AND CHILDREN
Opposite Gross, Kelly & Co.

m
m

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

p.

viving the tribe of Uncas which
was organized here a year ago.
1 he order was granted a dispen
sation and allowed to suspend
meetings lor six months after
which he will return and perfect
the organization.

HEMAN

m

I

Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
TUCUMCAKI,

....
i

.

.
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SUMMONS
In

BY

PUBLICATION

Notice of Special Master's Sale.

Experimenting With Cotton.

the

District Court of the
Notice is Hereby Given That
Sixth Judicial District of the Ter- under and by virtue of a cerlnin
ritory of New Mexico, within and judgment rendered in the District
Court for the Sixth Judicial Disfor the county of Quay.
trict of the Territory of New MexM B Goldenberg, plaintiff
ico, within and for the County ol
Quay, wherein J. R. Daughtry et
vs
al were plaintiffs, and J. B. Lucas
et al were defendants.
Cause
D T Blankenship, et al Defendants numbered
Said
judgment
192.
To the above named D T

Blan-kenshi-

p:

You are hereby notified that suit

has been commenced against you
by the above named plaintiff M B
Goldenberg, in the district court
nf the sixth judicial district of the
Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the county of Quay, where-- n
the said M B Goldenberg seeks
a decree of said court for the specific performance of a certain contract of sale for lot 20 block 3
of the Origiginal Townsite of the
Town of Tucumcari, Quay County,
New Mexico, and for further and
general relief consistent therewith,
and unless you cause your appearance to bo entered therein on or
before the 9th day of August, 1907
the plaintiff will apply to the cou
for a judgment against you by de
fault and for the relief demanded
in his said complaint.

Chas. P. Downs,
Clerk.
M. C. Mechem,

Tucumcari, N.
37

Advertisement for Bids.
Bids will be received by the undersigned for the sale of Bonds of
the denomination of five hundred
dollars each, dated August first
1907 and payable thirty years after
date, but redeemable at the pleasure of school district No.i any
time after ten years, with interest
thereon at the rate of 6 per centum
per annum, payable
Said Bonds are issued by school
district No 1 for the purpose of
erecting and providing a public
school building within and for
said district
Bids will be opened at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Monday July 15 1907 at
my office at the Tucumcari Trust
and Savings Bank, Tucumcari, N
M. Florencio Martinez, Treaa. &
Collector, Quay Co. By C. H.
.
Chenault Deputy.
37-- 4
semi-annuall-

4
V.

dated 10th day of May, 1907, which
said judgment directed the undersigned in case of default of the defendants to pay off and discharge
same on or before ninety days of
the date thereof, to sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash the following described premises :
Lot No. 5 in block No. 1 of
Russell's Addition to the own of
ucu-n:ari-

1

E. Wright,
L E. Shkkwood,
J. W. Cami'heli,.
J.

July 1st, 1907.

39--

number of acres planted we will
try to aid them in securing a gin
for the purpose of taking care of it
after they gather It.

.

Now, therefore, I will offer the
Norton Items.
said premises above described for
Correspondence
sale at public auction at the front
door of the Court House of the
R. M. Bates is cutting his oats
Town of Tucumcari, County and
and has a very good crop as have
Territory aforesaid, at the hour of
Any man who tries to sell the farmers generally over the
10 A. M.f on the 14th day of
you Shoes and says they are county.
August, 1907.
better than Courtney's Full The crops are being plowed the
Elmer Edwards,
36-Special Master. Vamp Shoes, just nail him last time and corn is in silk and
5t

by asking him why it is

that

they cut the leather out from
Advertisement for Bids.
Bids will be received until July under the tips of the kind of
8th, 1907, at 3 p. m., by the un- shoes he sells. It's a sin and
dersigned Board, for the erection a shame how some makers
of additional school buildings in will cripple a good looking
District No. 1, Tucumcari, N. M. shoe and then tell you it is
A certified check of S500.00 must
all the better for cutting the
accompany all bids. Plans and
specifications can be had at the strength all out of it.
You want your money's
ollice of the Clerk of said Board.
The Board reserves the right to worth and are entitled to it.
reject any and all bids.
We believe we can give it to
School Board District No. 1
you in every pair of CourtA. A. Bi.ANKKNSiiii', Pres.

tol. B.

Goldeniierg, Clerk.

38-2-

!

rhe largest Fire Insurance
Agency in Northeast New Mexico."
2itf
John F. Seaman, Agent.
W

T E D 3,000 to 6,000
head of sheep to winter. Address
A N

Elliott Bros.
6

i--

ment. Jackson-Galbraith-- F
worth Co.

J on

Shoes--fac- t

M.

Having'just bought the Tucumcari Tailoring parlor, am
The people are showing to do fine class work. prepared
Suits or
their appreciation for good dered to fit. Gents suits cleaned
Shoes at the right prices. and pressed. Ladies suits cleaned
Our growing trade demon- and pressed. All work guaranteed.
strates that. We'd be glad Agt. for Amarillo Laundry. Your
to show you Courtney's Full patronage solicited. Respy.,
f
Harry Wilborn.

Vamp Shoes and
chances on your buying.

24tf

QUINLIVEN

1

Ira

Apply to Sales Manager.

No hunting, fishing, picknicking or
any sort of tresspassing will be
allowed.
H. L. Hamilton
40tf
50 Salesmen and Sales Ladies
wantedat M. B. Goldenberg's
Apply to Sales Manager.

PACE & FARR1NOTON

CLAYTON,
The Originators of Low

Prices

3t

50 Salesmen and Sales

wanted

T lands

LAND LAWYERS

0
Pressed brick, tyling and cement
work a specialty.

Ladiei
at M. B. Goldenberg's

Tresspassers Will Be Prosecuted.
Any person found tresspassing
on Blue Water
Holes owned by me will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

--

Contractor ami Builder
Mslsoi Work

37-t-

on S

Ce-

o x

friends who desire to locate in the
San Jon Valley. He says the outlook is good for crops.
C. J. Haynes has returned from
Appleton, Mo., and is building on
his homestead near Norton.

is we guar-

take

P. O. Box, 71,
Tucumcari, N.

"Brick, Lime and Portland

ney's

tassel.
There will be a school meeting
here on the 27th for the purpose
of selecting a school house site
and raising funds for part payment on the building.
This is
district No. 30.
R. H. Alley of San Jon was in
Wednesday to meet a party of

antee it.

y.

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the
partnership of Wright, Sherwood
& Co., is this day dissolved by
A
mutual consent.
accounts
owing to Wright, Sherwood & Co.,
will be paid to Sherwood & Campbell, and accounts against Wright,
Sherwood & Co., will be presented
to them for payment.
1

4

M.

Att. for Plaintiff.

W. R. Brown 9 miles east of
town has ten acres of cotton that
is simply fine and is equal to anything you can see at this season of
the year in Oklahoma and Texas.
Many of his neighbors have planted anywhere from ten to twenty
acres and have very flattering
prospects for a good yield. This
paper would be very much pleased
to learn just how many acres are
planted to cotton in Quay county
this season and if those who are
cultivating cotton will send us the

Tucumcari Hotel

Tucumcari

,

N

. M .

N. M.

B. F. Herring. M.D. C. J. K; Moore, M.D

HERRING & MOORE
Physicians & Surgeons.
Office and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
Tucumcaki,
Nuv Mexico
KIT 'PHONE 100

i,Mii

rr,

mgon

,,
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the game is up and its waitings and
gnashing of teeth are bm the signal
Die political situation in the Sun that it can't hold the Bureau of
shine Territory is properly and Immigration job more than a fort
timely prot rayed in the following; night longer."--NeMexican.
Deming
by
the
editorial item
We are sorry to learn that J. R.
Graphic, which paper evidently
the lumberman, is on the
The best s e e c t i o n of knows whereof it speaks. The Moore,
sick list. His rapid recovery is sinGranite ware Graphic holds :
Queensware,
"The Albuquerque Journal is cerely hoped for.
and Glassware to be found in
tearing its hair over the removal
A car load of cement was derailyour city -- The Racket Store. of Trellord as it did over the kind ed Thursday morning on the
If you want good, clean Coal, message that Hagerman received switch where the Dawson yards
buy the Colorado Screened Nut to quit. In both cases there were connect with the main yards. The
46tf good reasons for action. Hager- wheels of the car were buried deep
from L. E. Taylor.
Our prices while low, will man, it was proven, was incompe- in the ground and the car wa.s
tent, and Trelford has been shown pretty well battered up, a number
never touch the point where up as a man of brutal, cruel in- of
ties were torn up and it was sevJuly
our
at
ceases
quality
stincts, as unfit for the position of eral hours before the way was
Sale--GrosKelly superintendent of the penitentiary cleared between the two yards.
Clearance
as a Fiji Islander. The removal of
& Co.
Don't forget to visit the
gentlemen
two
been
these
has
an
The First National Bank re
Racket Store when in search
cleaner
toward
step
uplifting
and
new
a
placed
15,000
ceived and
better government in New Mexico, of July bargains.
week.
pound Globe safe this
A. Jowell & Co., Prop.
and as a result the inconsistency
Our line of Ladies' Wash of the Journal with its great battle
F. M. CRANFORD
Waists must go. Nothing cry of down with the grafters and
but new spring stock to se boodlers is highly amusing to say
Contractor .nd Builder
least.
the
from.
lect
Office Work a Specialty
"What reform fs being brought
The Racket Store.
in the Republican party toB. W. Johnson of Ft. Worth, about
New Mexico.
is being done by the true and Tucumctiri,
Texas will open a drug store in a day
tried leaders, who are honestly and
few days in the Cover building
Patterson & Donohoo
get
fairly
to
trying
Republican
the
next to T. A. Muirhead's.
Court House.
party in New Mexico back on the
Have a fit, yes, if you buy firm footing and in the honorable Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, in
fact anything you want in the land
your dress skirt of us.
position it enjoyed before its dis
business, correctly and promptA. Jo well & Co.,
ruption by poor misguided Herbert.
ly attended to at once.
Racket Store.
Probably the Journal realizes Probate Clerk's Office,
Court House.

Walker of Memphis,
Tenn., has accepted a position
Mrs. Chas. H Dv Yam pert was
here with the IS. P. & S. W.
the dulifhtf nl hostess of a moat
An enjoyable dance was given
entertaining musicale, given at her
at the court house Wednesday
home last Monday night.
The house was elegantly dec- night. All report a line time.
Social Entertainment.

S.

orated with many beautiful plants
contented guests.
The following well arranged
and intertaining program was rendered.
1. (a) "Le Dernier Sourier"
Woolenhanpst.
(b) "Darentelle" Heller.
2. Song, "Bonnie Sweet Bessie"
3. (a) Concert Polanaise Bohm
(b) Grand Polka de Concert
Bartlett.
(c) Etude Woolenhanpt.
Intermission.
4. (a) Fifth Nocturnal Leyboch
(b) Pollacca Brilliante

their part of the program.
e

w

s,

Weber.
5. Song, Gypsy Love Song.
6. Spring Song, )
Hunting Song r Men delssohn
Consolation, )
Valse Caprice Newland.
Miss Steinhagen and Mr. L. P.
Gamble'deserve special praise for

twenty-fiv-

Yes, the Game is Up.

1

and flowers and was thrown open
to more than sixty happy and well

Our

C.

cent bar

gain counter is a winner.
The Racket Store.

1

1

1

The firm of WRIGHT SHERWOOD & CO. having dissolved, MR. J. E. WRIGHT
is now associated with MR. HERHAN GERHARDT in Real Instate business on corner
of First and Main streets. These gentlemen have charge of

1

SAN JON TOWNSITE,

1

and are selling lots, for which there is great demand. San Jon is a new town, twenty-tw- o
miles east of Tucumcari, on the Choctaw grade, in one of the most fertile valleys
in New Mexico. If you are looking for bargains in Tucumcari and San Jon, or lands,
do not fail to see this firm.

1

1
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1

1

1
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TUCUMCARI, N. M.

1

I

Homestead Entry No 3784
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office

Homestead Entry No. 8362.
NOTICE

FOR I'UltLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N.M., June 26, 1907.

at Clayton N M .lune 26 1907
Notice is hereby given that Pedro A.
Srnncho z of Tucuincari N M has filed no
lice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry no '784 made June 2,
l)02 for the lot I Sec it Twn tin rrinni
.'Joe and lots !J and 4 Sec Uo Twp tan range
Jlie and that said nroof will be made bu
rn 11 I Dnnnlinn Prnhnln flnrlf nf Miifiu
county at his office in Tucumcari N M on
nugusi 20111 1V07
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and
.... 1.
r
.Hill VUIIIUI ui .1..
ins iuiiu viz.
.1 A Street, F F Sala.ar.
W
U Jarrell
and .lacob
Wirtheim, all of Tu
M
N
cumcari
Edward W Fox Register

Notice ix heieby givun that William II.
Rush of Puerto, N. M. has Hied notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead En- nuulft Mav in iOnf (nr itit
trv No.
lots a, 3 and 4 and 804 nw4 Sec. 6 Twp. Hn
range 33c and that said proof will be
made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay county at his office in
N. M., on August 19, 1907.
Me names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
Charles Mtttial, Emmett R. Ricks, Vin
Cissell and W. H. Cisscll, all of Puerto,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Tu-cumca- ri,

1

38-6- 1

38-6-

1

Homestead Entry No 7020
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office

Department of tha Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Silas Walter
Thurlo of Ogle, N. M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 3791, made June 6 1902 for the w;
SW4 and W2 nw.j Sec. '23 Twp. 9n range
280, and that said proof will be made before R. L Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay county at his office in Tucumcari,

at Clayton

N M

June 26 1907

Notice is hereby given that Thomas W
Womack of Quay N M has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim vi. Homestead Entry No 7020 made January 29 i9of
for the e2se4 lots 8 and 9 Sec 6 Twp 8n
range .'ioe, and that said proof will be made
N M. on August 20th, 1907.
before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk of
He names the following witnesses to Quay county at his office in Tucumcari,
prove his continuous residence upon, and N M on August 20th, 1907.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
He names the following witnesses
to
Robert Darnell of Ogle, N. M.
prove his continuous residence upon and
J. W. Elliott " Montoya "
cultivation of the land viz:
Guy Elliott
B F Brock John Masseger, D L Stevens
Walter Elliott "
and Peter Loritson, all of Quay N. M.
38-Edward W. Fox, Register.
t
Edward W Fox Register
38-G-

NOTICE

N. M., on August 19, 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J
A. Jojinson, Ed. Posey,
A. B. Rust
and J. E. Wright, all of Tucumcari N. M.
38-Edward W. Fox, Register,
6t

Depar;ment of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Stephen
of Tucumcari, N, M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3788 made June 6,
1902, for the e2 aw. Sec, Z2 and n2 11W4
Sec. 27 Twp. in range 300 and that said
proof will be made before Theo. W.
n
U. S. Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M ., on August 19, 1907.
lie names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
A. P. Marcus, C. 11. Cooper, E. J,
Priny and A. B. Simpson, all of Tucumcari, N. M,
Edward W Fox Register
Mc-Casla-

nd

1

He-ma-

3--

Homestead Entry No. 8535.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Millard F.
Lee of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 7327 made February 24,
1906 for the se.j Sec, 34 Twp. 1211 range
3ie and that said proof will be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay county, at his olficu in Tucumcari,

1

Homestead Entry No. 3791.
NOTICE

Homestead Entry No. 3788.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 7327.

31 16.

Homestead Entry No 7294
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N, M. June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David M.
Thurlo of Ogle, N. M., has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead En
try No. 3116 made Sept. 5, 1901 for the
nw4 ne4 e2tiW4 andne4 sw. Sec 23 Twp 9
range 28e, and that said proof will be
made before R L Patterson, Probate judge
of Quay county at his oflice in Tucumcari,
11

at Clayton, n M June 26 1907
Notice is hereby given that J H Nix
of Puerto N M has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
support of his clnim vi Homestead Entry
No 7294 made February 21 1906 for the
W2 nw4 Sec. 14 e2 ne4 Sec. 15 Twp 8n
range 320, and that said proof will be made
before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk of
Quay county at his loffice in Tucumcari,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Homestead Entry No 6512
Department of the Interior, Land Olfice
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Mary GerDepartment of the Interior Laud Office
trude Robinson of San Jon, N. M., has
at Clayton N M. June 26 1907
Notice is hereby given that Joseph L. filed notice of her intention to make final
Estle of Tucumcari, N. M,, has filed notice commutation proof in support of her claim
of his intention to make final commutation via: Homestead Entry No. 8535 made 'May
proof in support f his claim viz; Home- 29, 1906 for the SW4 Sec. 20 Twp, ion
stead Entry No. 6512, made November 3, range 34c and that said proof will be made
1905 for the W2 nw. and 112 SW4 Sec. 12 before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court ComTwo ion range ot and that said proof missioner at his oflice in Tucumcari, N. M.
will be made before R. L, Patterson, Pro on August 19, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
bate Judge of Quay county at his office in
prove
her continuous residence upon. an J
Tucumcari, IS. M., on August 19, 1907,
of, the land, viz:
cultivation
following
names
witnesses to
the
lie
J. J. Ellis, Minnie Barrett, Ethel ilyso
prove his continuous residence upon and
and B W. Robinson, all of San jon N. M.
cultivation of the land viz:
Edward W. Fox, Register.
A. B. Simpson, A. A. Blankenship, D.
Tuof
all
J. Aber and John Whitmore,
cumcari, X M
Homestead Entry no. 7255.
W Fox Register
1

3--

Edward

38-6- 1

Homestead Entry No. 7812.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M,, June 26, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Thomas W.
Cole of Montoya, N. M , has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz; Homestead Entry No. 7812, made March 26,
1906 for the se4 Sec. 15 Twp. ion range
270 and that said proof will be made before R, L. Patterson, Probate Judge of
Quay coudty at his otiice in Tucumcari, N

6t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Abitah James
Alley of Moore, N. M, has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 7255 made Feb. 19, 1906
for the nw4 Sec. 26 Twp. ion range 300,
and that said proof will be made before
N, V. Gallegos U. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Tucumcari, N. M., on
August 19 1907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:

William N. Moore of Moore, N. M,
"
George
F. Odell of Moore,
N M on August 20th 1907.
N M on August 20th 1907
Albert
"Tucumcari,"
Conner
He names the following witnesses to M on August 1 9, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
" Moore,
"
He names the following witnesses
to Lee Roy Alley
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon, and
Edward W. Fox, Register.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
prove his continuous residence upon, and 38 6t
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Fred
Walther,
Morris.
Griggs
T
Foley
of,
J
viz:
land,
cultivation
the
Robert Darnell of Ogle, N M
and Hubert Newby, all of Puerto, N. M.
J. A. Sparks, J. W. Sparks, Herman
J W Elliott of Montoya "
Homestead Entry No. 8485.
t
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Hunt and J. W. 1'ruilz, all of Montoya,
Guy Elliott of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M,
"
Walter Elliott of "
W.
Fox,
Register.
Edward
38-Department of the Interior, Land Office
Edward W. Fox, Register.
at Clayton, N, M., June 26, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Walter CeHomestead Entry No. .'I485.
cil of Quay, N, M., has filed notice of his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
intention to make final commutation proof
Homestead Entry No. 3797
in support of his claim viz: Homestead EnDepartment of the Interior, Land Office
Homestead Fntry No. 8371.
try No. 8485, made May 24, 1906, for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at Clayton, N M June 26 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sec. 34 Twp. 8n range 300 and that
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Notice is hereby given that Jose D
Department of the Interior, Land Office se4
said
proof will be made before N. V.
M
N
has filed notice at Clayton, N. M. June 26, 1907.
Garcia of Tucumcari
at Clayton, N. M.June 20, .1907.
Gallegos
U, S. Court Commissioner at his
make
final
is
five
given
to
B.
hereby
Notice
year
that Gilbert
of his intention
Notice is hereby given that Eff ie Pruden
Hooper of Tucumcari, N M has filed no proof in support of his claim viz Home- of Montoya N M has filed notice of her in- olfice in Tucumcari, N. M. on August 20,
tice of his intention to make final five year stead Entry No 3485 made January 18 tention to make final five year proof in 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
proof in support of his claim viz Home 1902 for the W2 11W4 Sec 27 and n2 ne4 support of her claim viz Homestead Entry
his continuous residence upon, and
prove
11
range
said
n
29e and that
stead Entry No 3797 made June 9 1902 for Sec 28 Twp
No 8371 made May 1 1906 for the 02 ne4
the 02 ne4 Sec 26 and W2 nw.i Sec 25 1 wp proof will be made before N V Gallegos U Sec 4 and W2 nw4 Sec 3 Twp 8n range cultivation of, the land, viz:
P. Ilanning, John Hood, c. F. Satter-whit- e
un range 31c and that said proof will be S court commissioner at his office in Tu- s8e and that said proof will be made beand William Hitch, all of Quay,
made before R P Donohoo Probate Clerk cumcari N!M on August 19th 1907.
fore R P Donohoo I'robate Clerk of Quay N. M.
to
witnesses
following
in
his
office
of Quay county at
Tucumcari.
He names the
county at his office in Tucumcari N M on 38-Edward W. Fox, Register.
N M on August i9(h 1907.
prove his continuous residence upon, and August i9th 1907.
He names the following witnesses to cultivation of the land, viz
She names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and Miguel Tenorior of Montoya N M
prove
her continuous residence upon, and
"
"
Homestead Entry No. 2163.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Julio Itomero
of, the land, viz:
cultivation
Ellis Ivy, A M Jackson, B O Keenan Franciuco Baldisan Tucumcari N M
Robert Darnell Garrett V Spinks EdNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
"
and Geo M Greear, all of Tucumcari N M Bruno Badillo of
ward Bryan and Carl Bryant, all of Monof the Interior, Land Office
Department
1
38-Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
toya N M
Clayton, N. M,, June 26, 1907.
at
38-Edward W Fox Register
Notice is hereby given that Doroteo
Garcia of Quay, N. M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz: Homestead
Homestead Entry No. 7339.
Homestead Entry No 8349
Entry No. 2163 made May 17, 1900 for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. 6926
the se4 ne4 ne4 se4 Sec. 22 and
nw4
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Sec. '23 Twp 811 range 29e and that said
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
at Clayton, N. M., June 26, 1907.
at Clayton, N. M.. June 26, 1007.
proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos,
Department of the Interior, Land Office U. S. Court
Notice is hereby given that Josie House
Notice is hereby given that Senobio
Commissioner at his office in
of Montoya, N M has filed notice of of House N M has filed notice of her in at Clayton, New Mexico, June 26, 1907.
N. M., on August 20, 1907.
Tucumcari,
Notice is hereby given that Harris E.
his intention to make final five year proof tention to make commutation proof in
He
names
the following witnesses to
in support of his claim viz Homestead hn support of her clnim viz Homestead Entry Rowley of Quay N M has filed notice of prove his continuous residence upon, and
try No 7339 made February 26, 1906 for No 8349 made May 9 1906 for Mie ne. Sec his intention to make commutation proof cultivation of, the land, viz:
the sea Sec 25 Twp un range 27c. and 19 Twp sn range 29e, and that said proof in support of his claim, viz Homestead En Adolfo Otero of Tucumcari, n. M.
that said proof will be made before U P will be made before H i Uonoiioo probate try No 6926 made January 19 190G for til's Teo. D. Martinez
"
"
Donohoo Probate Clerk of Quay county at Clerk of Quay county at his office in Tu s4 bee s Twp 811 range 30c, and that said Carlos Gauna of Quay
"
proof will be made before Theo W Heman
his office in Tucumcari N M on August cumcari N M on August i9th 1907.
Jose E. Arguellio "
U S Commissioner at his office in I ucum
following
to
witnesses
She
names
the
19th 1907
t
Edward W. Fjx, Register.
prove her continuous residence upon, and cari N M on Angus' 19th 1907.
lie names the following witnesses to cultivation
following
the
to
He
names
witnesses
of, the land, viz:
prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Felix H Wood of Roosevelt N M
cultivation ol the land, viz:
"
"
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Ortega, Natividad Apodaca, Catar Win B Wooton "
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce"
H Llloneycutt J B Moody LD Hunt and
ino Lebario and Lenor Salas, all of Mon James M Savage House
"
"
Lake Moody, all of Quay N M
o
Chas L Burns
ment. Jackson-Gailbraith-- F
toya N M
38-W,
Fox,
Register
Edward
Register.
6t
Fox,
Edward-38
38-Edward W. Fox, Register.
Co.
38-6-

38-6- 1

6t

1

4

38-6-
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THIS AT ONCE

DO

Buy a Lot in Smith's Addition
Three Minutes walk from shops, $10. oo
Payments, no interest, no Taxes,
no Mortgage.

See JACKSON,

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT CO.

Opposite Glenrock.

35
Frank

PATTJERSOW BROTHERS S
General BlacKsmithing and Wood Work.:

Tucumcari, N.

Penn.

C. C. Davidson.

Pemi

M.

DOUGLAS JERROLD.
fc

Wtion n prosy old bore stopped Douglas Jerrold, who was hurrying on ur-

the Guide UinJerntooil It.
A party of hunters In the wilds of
North Carolina, wishing to cross the
lake upon the banks of which they
were encamped, made the neoes&ary
preparations. Then they asked the
Km

gent business along Itegent street, with
the question, "Well, Jerrold, my dear guide If ho could row.
boy, what Is going on?" "I ami" retort"Ro'?" he queried In answer. "Ro'l
ed Jerrold, shooting past like an arrow No, I reck'n not Reck'n I never tried
from a bow.
Asked to contribute to a third subscription which was being got up for
a reckless Grub street writer, Jerrold
cried Impatiently, "How much doesHho
fellow want this time?" "Well, thla
time I think just four and two naughta
will put him straight" "Put me down
for one of the naughts I"
A lawyer, replying to the toast of hla
health drunk at a dinner of artists,
stammered out that he did not expect
the honor, as law could hardly be considered one of the arts, whereupon Jerrold Interjected one word only, "Blackl"
A clergyman who was Indecorously
and uncharitably denouncing the poor
for the number of children they bred
wound up with the opinion that the
real evil of the times was "the surplus
population." Jerrold nodded a hearty

Complete abstracts of title to all
town lots and lands in Quay county.
7

Israel Block.

Tucumcari,
AN AFRICAN

reverence for all women and silently
adore one for life without telling her
soP" and the third species "Is concerned
only with getting on and making money, is absolutely ludlfferent to womes
and marries only as a matter of expediency. The Hrst of these we unhesitatingly condemn and Hnd Irresistible;
the second we admire profoundly,
praise without stint and Ignore utterly;
the third wo dislike, despise and

N. M

INCIDENT.

Python, Some GontN anil n Men I
That XV nm HellNhi-d- .
"During several years spent In con
trul Africa we were for the greater
part of the time dependent on goats
for our fresh milk supply," writes a
traveler. "The goat kraal was made
very strong, proof against lions, leopards and other carnlvora, but a python
entered between the poles, though they
wore spaced three Inches apart, one
night, killed all the goats in the compartment by strangling them, swallowed two and was found gorged,
sluggish and self trapped within the
kraal In the morning. The swellings
of his body where the two goats won
prevented him from escaping between
the palings, as he had come In. To
look at the snake's small head and
slender nock It seemed Impossible for
him to swallow anything larger than a
rat, but by dislocating his Jaw and
stretching his skin he accomplished
me apparently impossible feat of gas
tronomy. The goats were cut out of
him Intact by our boys, who evidently
consiuereu mat premature burial In
the python did not affect the edible
qualities of the meat, as within half
an hour It was all roaBtod and eaton
with considerable relish."

A

&

it."
Under these circumstances the party
made arrangements to do the rowing
themselves, and were consequently as- ThncUcrny' "Strike" For u "IIuInc"
I hereby give notice that I shall strike
tonished when the guide, stepping Into
the boat seated himself at the oars for wages (he wrote to the proprietors
of Fraser's Magazine), You pay moro
and prepared to be the motive power.
"Why," exclaimed one of the party, to others, I Hud, than to me, nnd so I
"I thought you said you couldn't row?" intend to make somo fresh conditions
The guide was plainly puzzled and about Yellowplush. I shall write no
more of that gentleman's remarks excould be heard to repeat to himself sevcept at the rate of 12 guineas a eheet,
eral times "RoM Ro'l"
and with a drawing for such uumbor
a
"I reck'n'd you all meant ro' like
Hon. I can't do that But pull an o", In which his story appears the drawwhy, I've done that all my life. 1 ing 2 guineas. Pray do not be angry
shorely can pnll an on Louisville at this decision on my part It Is simply a bargain which It Is my duty to
Courier-Journa- l.
make. Bad as he is, Mr. Yellowplush
Is the most popular contributor to your
Men.
of
Three Kinds
Hero Is a classlDcatlon of men ex- magazine and ought to be paid accordpounded by a spinster In an article, ingly. If he does not deservo more
assent, "Certainly, the surplice popula- "The Truth About Man." "Men as a than the monthly nurse or the Blue
tion!"
whole," she says, "may bo roughly di- Friars I am a Dutchman. James Grant
"There's one song In the Prodlgue," vided into three distinct species the Wilson's "Thackeray."
cried a musical bore to Jerrold, "which bold, the shy and the tough." The
always carries me away." "Would I flrst class Includes "thoso solf assured Its hot breath upon "his neck he stagA tint.
Miss
Richly
"Is
rould sing it!" ejaculated Jerrold.
an athletic girl?"
males" who fall In and out of love gers, lurches forward. With a wrench
say
should
"I
so!
She threw ovet
with every other woman they meet; of the wrist the horseman gallops on.
ono
of
heavyweights
the
of the football
A. 13. Johnson In Royal Magazine.
Command great Holds, but cultivate-smal- l the second class is made up of "the
team." Exchange.
ones. Virgil.
world's good follows who havo n anmt.

I
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Iavil$on

Loans, Insurance and Real testate.
Office, Rooms 6 and

lotnc of the Cuuittlc Retort Mnde
the FaiiioQN "Wit.

&

ABSTRACTS

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Main Street
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Stills

WHITE ELEPHANT

Emm

i

a

Saloon

You drink it just as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in

12J Kentucky.

'

1

1

i

.1- -
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vuur cnoice
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the Vineyards of Southern

A. B. DAUBER

Choice Fruit Brandies

a

PROPRIETOR

ilno. W. Snoll does fancy or
Bonded whiskey at the White
Loan or- Elephant. Your choice of the folplain ain painting.
.shop, ifitf lowing popular brands: Old Over-hoders at McMains
Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
FOR KENT Two furnished
Early Times and O. F. C. Bourrooms. Inquire of Mrs. S. Ander"
20tf
bon.
24tf
son.
C. C. Davidson writes lire inIf you want your land business

jvil

1 1

71
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H. S. BRICKLEY, Prbs

L. E. TAYLOR,

I

Suit.

lt

attended to promptly sic Patterson

&

surance.

Donohoo at the Court House.

A well

X7tf

Mechem.

All the latest Papers and Maga
zines at Donahues'.
i--

tf

All hours, day and night

CAB

phone 35.

io,-- tt

Screen Doors at

6

machine for sale.
4

TUCUMCARI

Water. Ice

itf

(INCORPORATED.)

M.

27f

California Port Wine at
White Elephant Saloon, tf.

We will do your Electrical Chanwiring prompt- deliers, Portaly and at rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtuprices.
res a Specialty.

the

t

Notice of Probate of the Last Will and
Tcstiment of D, F. Holder. Deceased.

Jackson-Gailb-raith-Foxwor- th

24tf
In the Probate Court in and for the
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo,
County of Quay, Territory
Try it. tf.
screened nut coal.
of New Mexico :
C. C. Davidson writes fire in6

49

itf

Notice is hereby given that the
Last Will and Testiment of the
We have two clients who want late B. F. Holder, has been filed
to buy thirty quarters of deeded for probate, and that proof of the
land in yuay county. .Last your same will be made before the Hon.
R. L. Patterson, Probate Judge of
property with us.
Quay county, New Mexico, at the
Lance & Lisnev,
Court House in the Town of
Room 3, Israel Bldg.
39-in said county, on the 30th
day of July, A. D., 1907.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Conrt on this, the 3rd day of
9
bb July, A. D., 1907.
bb
49
R. P. Donohoo,
9
bb
9
bb Clerk of the Probate Court of Quay
39-bb
County, New Mexico.
49
Lands Wanted!

Tu-cumca-

We sell Colorado Screened Nut
Coal. Quick
Delivery.

We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

Co.

surance.

I

Power Co.

49
49

bb

t

o
W.

P. BUCHANAN,

Prw't.

EAR.L GEOR.GC CftahUr.

f

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.- -

ri

2t

K. C.

9

bb
bb
bb

Saloon
Patty

& May,

Props

49
49

fcfr

N. M.
44

43
49

Bottle and Draught
Beer.

Homestead Entry No. 652G.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ft
Department of the Interior, Land Oflicu
bb at Clayton, N M, June 2O, 1907.
bb
Notice is hereby uiven that Francis
bb Williams of Tucumcari N M has tiled no
bb tice of her munition to make final column- Ife tation pruot in support ul lus claim viz
mnde Nov 8
bb Homestead Knirv. No 6526
sw, and sv4
.
riot:
112
lor
the
11W4
bb 1905 Sec I'wps4
and thai
3IU,
mi
inline
j
nw4
bb said
prool will he mad. Imloro Theo SV
bb Heman U S oiniuitit'.iuir at his oil ice
bb Tucutnoari N M on August aoth 1907.
bb
Shu naiuus the following witnesses to
bb prove her continuous residence upon, and
bb cultivation of the land, via:
W T Millet J E Wright J B Hardy and
bb
C II de'Yampert, all of Tucumcari N M
bb
1
Edward W. Fox, Register.
bb
bb
bb
Homestead Entry No. 171 1
bb
NOTICE FOR PUHMCATION.
bb
of the Interior, Land Office
Department
bb
N.
clayton,
M.,
at
junei, J907.
bb
Lenvc orders for coal ut tho
is
hereby given that Patricio
Notice
bb
bb Sanchez of Revuelto, N M has filed notice Street & Baker livery stable,
live year
bb of his intention to make final viz
Wm. Troup.
Home- 'Phono No 35.
in support of his claim
proof
bb stead Entry no.
15-t- f
171 i made August 2G 1899
bb for the
range
and
Sec
nn
Twp
330
14
bb that saidse4proof will bo made beforo N V
Tucumcari, N.M
bb Gnllegos U S Court Commissioner at his Telephone 13.
bb office at Tucumcari N. M., on July 20 1907
DR.. RUSSELL,
He names the following witnesses to
bb
Physician and Surgeon
bb prove his continuous residence upon, and
viz:
of,
land,
cultivation
the
bb
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Francisco Barreros, Florencio Martinez,
bb Milnor
a Specialty.
Rudulph and Gregorio Angel, all. .of
bb Ravuelto N. M.
Glasses fitted
Office 1st door west
'
free.
Pioneer Drug Store.
Edward W Fox, Register.

bb

I
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Having just become a member of a Great Eastern Syndicate that
controls the entire output of fifty big factories and mills, it is
necessary that we immediately close out
Saturday
July 20th

$50,000.00

TEN DAYS
ONLY

.
or ury uoods, Mioes,
ana seasoname mercnanaise-consist- ing
Hats, Clothing, Ladies', Children's and Gents Furnishings, Carpets,
ie
Underwear, Millinery, Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Groceries, Implements, and in fact everything known to the buying world under one roof and management. It is almost needless to say that the only way to do it is through the low priced route, and for that reason we have placed our entire stock in
the hands of this big Syndicate for

vm 4mL. oiC

mm

I

m

m

mm

m

t

Ten Days Beginning

v

--

July 20 and PosifinJely Closing July 31st

They are now in charge going through cutting and marking down prices to their own satisfaction. Never before in the historv of New Mexico
has such a mammoth sale been held. Positively the last and only one of its kind to be held in this country. July 20th, the First Day--Te- n
days of
solid selling of Slaughtered flerchandise by the big Syndicate, July 31st last day.
marked in p la in gxj. res. One price to all.

ft

E-Verytht- ng

Wool Dress Goods
i--

o

ards white mohair and brillianteens,

and 52.00 value
$1.12
1,000 yards beautiful silk warp and finish cashimers and
hennVttas worth $1.00 and Si. 25 will goat
5SC
1,500 vards of wool dress goods in hen riettas, cashmeres,
mohairs, brillianteens and others all infthe latest colors
deep wines, browns and in fact all the colors of fashionable dress must go in our syndicate sale at almost half
price.
700 yards of silk finish wool shallies in the most dainty
shades and newest snappiest patterns worth 75c must
go at

1

Notion Department

regular Si. 75

Men's Clothing Department
50 men's suits worth S10.00 to go at
50 suits in very pretty nobby summer

Where Your Dimes Will Be Dollars

27c

Silk Dress Goods Department

Agate buttons per dozen
Safety pins per paper

IC

Ladies' handkerchiefs
Torto hair pins

2C

Crochet hooks
White tape all widths, per roll
Children's fast black hose size 5
ioc value to go at
Ladies' fast black hose worth 10c

20

yards Peau de Soie silk, black only, worth $1.50 oSc.
5 pieces chiffon taffeta silks worth $1.25
Soc.
500 yards taffet&ilks worth $1.50 all to go at
oSc.
200 yards taffeta silks worth Si. 00
65c&ir1
Wa.sVv Goods Dep&rtmcni:
100

1

mreau iui

100

.,

,

,

11UU1C" 3

years or

32 to 36 sizes rang-

S3.98

large line and some very nobby patterns.
Space
will not permit the listing of prices but you will greatly
favor your purse by buying now.

regular

Men's Overalls

5C
I

7C

A

15 to 19

A very

2C
1- -2

youths suits size

Men's Pants

2C

to S

S6.ob

ing in price from S6.00 to S10.00 all go at
Boys waists cut accordingly

IC

1- -2

worth

Youths Suits

IC
IC

Good led pencils each

patterns

S12.50 to go at

ic

Pins per paper
Wire hair pins per package

S5. 48

I

j

I
I

1

1

a

1

IIII

m

1,000 pairs overalls and jumpers

must go at

...

Men's BaJbrigg&
coo garments each m
-.-

....-1

a good

I

value at 75c

lrderwea.r
.

- .
drawers ana sniris a
1

m

50c
1
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Homestead Entry nu. 6993.

Homestead Kniry No 3775
NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office

at Clayton

N m June 3,
1907
Notice is hereby given that Maria P.
de Aragon, widow of Delfinio Arngon, of
Montoya, n. M. has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead
Entry No 3775 made May 22 1902 for the
S2 nw4 mid n2 SW4 ec. 4, twp ion, range 270
aud that said proof will be made before
R. P. Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay
county at Tucumcan, n. m., on jtily 20th,

11)07.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:

Teodoro Garcia, Sefcrino Chavez,
Librado Apodaca, jo.se Pacheco, all of
Montoya. N. M.

LIGATION

Department of the Interior, Land Office

Homestead Entry no. 7484.
NOTICE

7191

NOTICE FOR 1'llllLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, n M, juno 3, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Harry L.
Alley of San jon N. m. has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No 7191 made Feby 13 1906 for the
Lots 2, 3 and 4, and sw.j, nw4, sec. 3,
twp 9n, range 340 and that said proof
will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, at Tucumcari,
N. M., on July 20th, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Henry Moore, VV. L. Louis, R. H.
Alloy, Tom Moore, all of San jon, N. M.
Edward W Fox, Register

Homestead Entry

H

at Clayton, n. m., June 3, 1907.
given that
.
Notice is hereby
J,
Dement of Tucumcari n. m., has filed notice
ol his intention to
make commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry no. 0993 made January 2(1,
190G, lor the
ne4, section 7, twp un, range 320
nnd that said proof will be made before
R. P. Dcnohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay
County, at his office in Tucumcari, n. m.,
on July 20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of; the land, viz:
J, A. Hamm, J. D. Cawley. j. L. Sword,
j. M. Ghsen, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.

Edward W Fox Register
Homestead Entry no

FOR I'll

No. C893.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton N m june 3 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John A.
Hedgepeth of Tucumcari n m has filed notice
of his intention to make commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry no. G893 made jan. 15 1906,
the n2, ne4, sec. 33, and W2, nw4, sec. 34,
twp. i2n, range 300 and that said proof
will be made before R. P. Donahoo, Probate clerk of Quay county, at Tucumcari,
N. M., on july 20th, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
joe Brannon, Mrs. joe Brannon, Roscoe
Ross, j. R. Easter, all of Tucumcari, New
Mexico.

Edward W Eox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7198.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., june 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Pink II .
Wolfe, of San jon, n. m., has tiled notice
of his intention to make commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 7198, made Feby. 14,
1906, for the
SW4 section 14 Twp. ion range 34c,
and that said proof will be made before
R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay
County, in his office at Tucumcari, n. M.

on july20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residetice upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jacob Adkins, Steve Adkins, N. C. New,
W. H. Burton, all of San jon, N. M,
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 6995,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N, M., june 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that j. D. Crawley
of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation
in support ofhis claim, viz. Homestead
Entry No. G995, made January 26, 1906,
tortile SW4, section a, twp tin, range

3e

and that said proof will be made before
R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk of Quay
County, at his oflice in 1 ucumcan, N. M
on july 20, 1907.
He names tile following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, aud
cultivation of, the land, viz:
j. A. Hamm, j. j. Dement, j. M. Glisen,
j. L. Sword all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

naiiHaMaHainiHBBBn

Homestead Entry no. 3513

Homestead Entry no. 7511.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office

at Clayton, n. m., May 31 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Janv3 F.
Haynes of Endec, n. m, has filed no
tice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no 7601, made March
12, 1906, for the hu4 Sec. 2 Twp, gn range
34e aud that said proof will be made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke U. S. Commissioner at his oflice at Endee, N. M. on
July 20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
E. O. Allred of Endee, N. M.
S. P. Fowler of San Jon "
Tom Horn
Tom H.Davis

'

Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 4645.
Homestead Entry No. 356ft.

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 1,1907.
Notice is hereby given that Lucas
Garcia of Logan, Mew Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. tsGu made
Feb ti, 1902, for the swa ws.i S04 nw.i and
lots 4 and 5 Sec 6 Two nu ranee nc and
that said proof will be made before N V
Gallegos U S Court Commissioner at his
office in Tucumcari, N M on July 20 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the laud, viz;
Juan Berual of Revuelto N M
"
Mariano Martiues "

"
"
Simon Martinez
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"
Martinez
Tucumcari
Santos
Department of the Interior Land Office
Register.
Fox,
W.
Edwakd
at claytpn N. M. june 3rd, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Albert R.
Carter of Tucumcari, n. m., has filed
notice ol his intention to make final five
Homestead Entry no, 5066.
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead entry no. 3513, made jan. 24th
of the Interior, Land Office
Department
1902, for the vi 11W4 and W2 SW4 sec. 25,
twp. 1 in, range 30c and that said proof at Clayton, N. m., June 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel M.
will be made before R. P. Donohoo, Pro
bate clerk of Quay county at, Tucumcari Powler, of Ogle, n. m. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
N. m. on july 191I1, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to proof in support of his claim, viz: Home
prove his continuous residence upon, and stead lintry no. 5000, made Oct. i, 1903
for the SW4 Sec. 15 Twp. 911 range 28e and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
W. A. jackson, A. A. Blankenship, j. that said proof will be made before N V
A. Street, T. 13. Showers, all of Tucum Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner at his
office at Tucumcari, N m on July 19, 1907
can, N m
He names the following witnesses to
Edward W. Fox, Register.
prove his continuous residence upon, aim
Homestead Entry No. 7998.
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Gary V. Spinks of Montoya, N M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"
Chas. F. Bradford of Ogle
Department of the Interior Land Office Jesse G Robertson
"
"
at claylon N M June 1907
John T Woods
Notice is hereby given that Murshell V.
Edward W. pox, Register.
New of Sanjon N M has filed notice of his
intention to maku final commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead
Homestead Entry no. 3790.
EntryNo 7998 made April 9 1906 for the ea
nw. and wi ne. bee 23 1 wp 911 range 340
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and that said proof will be made before N
Department of the Interior, Land Office
V Gallegos U S Court Commissioner at
cayton, n. m., June 1, 1907.
at
his office in Tucumcari N m on July 19 1907
Notice is hereby given that Theodore W
He names the following witnesses to Hemau of Tucumcari, n. m. has filed no
prove his continuous residence upon and tice of his intention to make final five year
cultivation of the land viz:
proof in support of his claim, viz;
C M Swan, Roy Dunn, E I) Reed aud
Homestead Entry No. 3790 made June 0,
F M Grear, all of San Jon, N M
1904, for the S2 se4 bee. 10 and n2 ne.
Edward W Fox Register
Sec. 15 Twp. 1 in range 3oe and that said
lroof will be made bfore N. V. Gallegos,
Homestead Entry No 7659
U. b. Court Commissioner at his office at
N m on july 19, 1907.
Tucumcari,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
names the following witnesses to
lie
Department of the Interior Land Office prove his continuous residence upon, and
tft claytou N M juno 1, 1907.
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that Frederick H
1. A. Street,
Joseph Brannen, George
Crowe ol 1 ucumcan, N M lias hied notice M. Greear aud George W. Anderson, all of
of his intention to make final commutation Tucumcari, N. m.
proof in support of his claim viz: Homo
Edward W. Pox, Register,
stead Entry no 7G59 made March 15, 1906
for the ne4 Sec 34 township 1211 range 3ie
and that said proof will be made before n
V. Gallegos U S Court Commissioner at his
Homestead Entry no. 75G3.
office at 1 ucumcan n M on July 19 1907
He names the following witnesses to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
prove his continuous residence upon and
Department of the Interior, Land Oflice
cultivation of the land viz:
at claytou, N. m., June 1, 1907.
D E Posey, M F Leo, Walter Purden
Notics is hereby given that Bunynn B,
and Will Rainwater, all of Tucumcari N M 1 all of San Jon, N , M. has filed notice of his
Edward W Fox, Register
intention to make final commutation proof
in support of his claim, viz: Homestead
made March 12, 1906 for
u. c. JJaviu.son writes lire in Entry No. 7563
and"
W2
1104 Sec. 1 Twp. 911 R 340
the e2 11W4
6 1 1f
surance.
and that said proof will be made before
MMMnMMMMNMntMHMHMMSnMHHHRnMWMIini
Theo. W. Heman, U. S. commissioner at
his oflice in Tucumcari, N. M.on July 19
1

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. I .and nnic
at Clayton, N ,M., June 3, 1907.
Notice is herebv uivun that Il:imrm MritM
of Tucumcari, N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry
no. 4045 maue May ia, 1903 for the lots 3
and 4 Sec 4 Twp 911 and S2 SW4 Sec 33
1 wp ion ana range 31c, and that said proof
will be made before R L PattHrmn
bate Judge of Quay county, at his offico at
a ucumcan,
m on uly 20th, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence tin n a n it
cultivation of. the land, viz:
Teo. D. Martinez of Tucumcari, N M
urur.o jirito
"
Runialdo Rivera '
Jose Luez Gallegos of Quay,
Edward W. Fox, Register.

P.

11

4

Homesscad Entry No. 8084.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M. June 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
James
Daugherty of Tucumcari, N M has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim viz:
Homestead Entry No. 8084 made April 14,
for lots 3 and 4 and 82 nw4 Sec 5
Twp ton range 31c and that said proof will
be made before R L Patterson, Probate
Judge of Quay county at his office in Tucumcari, N M on July 20, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
W F Buchanan, II M Brown. E R
Dauchertv and j R Perrv. all of Tucum- cari, N. M.
Edwartl W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 3646.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., june 3rd, 1907.
Notice is herebv eiven that Arthur Hunt
of Montoya, N M has filed notice of his in
tention to maue nnai live year proof in sup
port of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No
1646 made March i s. 1002 for the ne
Sec
22 Twp ton range 27c and that said proof
will oe made Deiore K L. Patterson, Probate Judge of Quay county at his office at
Tucumcarii N M on july 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Pablo Gomez, G V Spinks', Eugenio
Garcia and Herman mint, all of Montoya,
New Mexico.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 2785.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M june 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that juan Quinta-n- a
of Revuelto N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry
No. 2785 made March 13, 1901 for the 304
Sec G Twp in range 33e and that said
proof will be made before R L Patterson,
Probate jude of Quay county at his office
nt Tucumcari, N M on July 19, 1907.
ho names the following witnesses to prove
1907.
He names the following witnesses to his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
prove his continuous residence upon, and tion of the land, viz;
cultivation of, the land, viz;
Teo. D. Martinez of Tucumcari N M
G. E. Gist of San Jon N. M.
"
Sicilio Quintana " Revueltoi
E. O. Allred of Endee, "
Bernal
juan
Tom Horn of San Jon, "
Pablo Medina
J. B Mullen
Edward W. Foxt Register,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1

1

N. McHAIN'S

1

f

1

FOR 1'UBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, n. m., June 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Josiah
E. Hughes of Tucumcari. N. m.; has filed
notice of his intention to make final com
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry no, 7404, made Mch. 0,
I906 for 1104 suction 34, twp nu, range 31c
and that said proof will be made before
R. P. Donahoo, probate clerk of Quay
county at his oflice in Tucumcari, N M.,
on July 20th, 1907.
Me names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uuon, and
cultivation of, the land viz:
W. A. Jackson, Tom Jackson. William
Ridley and Alfred Hughes, all of Tucum
cari, New Mexico.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.

Tho 'phono number of tho now
Boot and Shoe Shop.
Htablo, Street & Baker, la 35. Cub
t
t
may uo una at any nour day or
Repair Work a Specialty
night by calling up that number. General
lfi-t-

Homestead Entry No. 4679.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ol the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., June 1, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Teofilo
Mexico,
Brito of Tucumcari,
New
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 4679,
made lime 1, 1904 tor the se4 nw4 lots 3
aud 4 Sec 3 and 1114 ua or 'ot S'ec A TWP
wilt be
911 range 33c and that said proof
made before N V Gallegos U S Court Com
missiouerat hiu office in Tucumcari N M
on July 20, 1907,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Milnor Rudtilphof Tucumcari N M
"
Julian Blea of Revuelto
"
"
Juan jose Mares
"
Guadalupe Roybal
Edward VY. Pox, Register.

East Main Street.

1
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The Buchanan Addition north
THIS IS, WITHOUT DOUBT, THE BEST PROPOSITION ON THE MARKET FOR
You can buy a lot from us, pay One-thi- rd
cash, good time on balance a

See Cramble

at oitee as the choicest lots are being' sold,

&

KINDLY RECOGNITION.

The Tucumcari News

Watch a town's growth and
progress by its newspapers. The
Published Saturdays
newspaper is the first to lead in de
Tde Tucumcdri Printing Co. Inc. ve,opment and lhe last t0 howl
Calamity that IS if it be the right
J. M. ALVEY, Pres. S. M. WHARTON,
Tucumcari,
sort of a newspaper.
Official Paper of Quay County and .the prosperous county seat of
Quay county, is developing at a
City of Tucumcari.
rapid pace. Business is good and
Subscription, Si.oo the Year
it possesses a class of men who
'Entered m
rrur.tr October 30, 1903 t the pott pull together for the good of the
3 Bee tt Tueumuri, New Mexico under et oi Congress of
community.
The
Tucumcari
Mb 3. 1579."
AND TUCUMCARI

TIMES

ec-Tr-

..

I

iccood-cl-

uj

S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
Notice to Advertisers.

Everything in the advertising line will
be charged by the week in this paper after
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be
the same as all ads have been heretofore
that changed weekly. The price is 15 cts.
an inch local liners : ct. a word.

The Sanitary condition of Tucumcari is getting to be a problem.
The city authorities should get
buisy and have things cleaned up
or there is going to be sickness
here this fall.

News appeared last week in twenty pages cram full of interesting
news and breathing the air of prosperity that abounds in its community. The News is one of the ve ry
best weekly papers in the Southwest and it is edited in one of the
very best communities in New
Mexico.
Quay county helps the
News and the News helps Quay
county. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Tucumcari News is grateful for such prominent mention
from one of the best daily papers
published west of the Missouri
river.
It is our opinion that the
most proficient press service to be
found in the Southwest is here in
New Mexico. We have three or
four daily papers that are a credit
to any commonwealth in this Great

The ordinance restricting saloons in Tucumcari has gone to
the bad as it proved to be contrary
to a statute passed by the last
legislative assembly which makes
provision for saloon restriction.
The city council did not know Union.

what this law was at the time
CURRY ARRIVES
action was taken on the passage
AT HONOLULU
of the saloon ordinance.
Transport Logan With New GovIf Expert Trelford had been perernor on Board Touched at
mitted to run the penitentiary any
That Port Today.
longer, it would have been necesHonolulu, July 9. Governor
sary to issue bonds to meet his in- George Curry of Samar, Philippine
debtedness. It is wonderful what a Islands, recently appointed Govreformer of the Hagerman brand ernor of New Mexico, by President Roosevelt, arrived here tocan do when he gets a grab at the
day from the Philippine Islands
people's money.-NeMexican.
on the United States transport
Logan. He is on his way to New
We are informed that there is
Mexico to assume the duties of his
another hitch in the S. II . Han- new office.
cock contract for the two story
M. C. Allridge Gen'l manager
stone building we mention elsewhere in this paper. The News is for the Floersheim Merc. Co. at
sorry this is the case as this will Roy and Springer, was in the citv
when it is built be among the best Thursday attending to Company
buildings in the city.
business.
w

In commenting editorially on the
The wool business has now appointment of Marion Littrell of
opened up in full blast and long this city as superintendent of the
strings of wool wagons reach the territorial penitentiary, vice Arthur
city every day. The wool men all Trelford removed, the Santa Fe
ranges in splendid New Mexican says : Acting Govpronounce

WOOL.

the
condition and for this reason the
wool this year is light and clean
compared to former years. This
has been a very flourishing year
for the sheep, and the lamb crop
was one of the best in the history
of this country, ranging from 90
per cent to 100 per cent.
The amount of wool this year is
abundant and of a good quality
and this hardly holds up the prediction of some people that on
account of the great number of
settlers the sheep will have to
move out to make room for the
constant inflow of the p eople
This is a good wool country and
will always come across with its
part of the product; and instead
of the sheep being driven out the
flocks will be divided among the
people and every farmer will own
a few sheep, thus keeping the
number the same.
The wool buyers seem to be a
little slow in setting the price of
wool this season, but we have
every reason to believe that the
price will not fall below that of
other vears.

ernor Raynolds removed the offending superintendent and appointed
in his place a man, Marion Littrell
of Colfax county, who is a citizen
of New Mexico, capable, fearless,
tried and trustworthy, owned by
no political faction or clique, a
man who knows his duty and will
do it successfully.
Right you are. Every citizen of
Colfax county who knows Mr,
Littrell is of the same opinion. A
man can best be judged by those
who mingle with him, day in and
day out for years. In his capacity
as sheriff of Colfax county, as a
citizen and as a man, the new superintendent is built of the right
kind of timber that will make him
a success in his new possession.
It is not our province to go into
matters that have led up to this
If the territorial administration saw fit to remove Mr.
Trelford, it is but natural that they
should look for the best possible
person to serve in such an import
ant capacity. In coming to old
Colfax to get his successor, no
mistake was made, and especially
in the new appointee.
We venture the assertion that
The people, that is the good cit
whatever differences of opinion the
izens of New Mexico, will approve press of the territory may
hold in
the change in the administration connection with the investigation,
it will be unanimous in approving
of the Territorial Penitentiary. A
the choice made by Acting Govgenuine and true citizen of New ernor Raynolds. Cimarron Press.
Mexico, a taxpayer and a man who
enjoys a fine reputation in every
way, and who has served the people as sheriff, was appointed by

Watch for
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and Sales Ladies will be reached at Grosswanted at M- B. Goldenberg's Kelly
Apply to Sales Manager.
Clearance vSale.
-

TOOMBS,

nt.

Acting Governor Raynolds to be
Gus Gamble, brother of L. P.
the new superintendent of the Gamble, has located in
Tucumcari
prison. The fact that he has been and is building a residence.
five times elected to the important
Fifty Salesmen and Sales Ladies
office of sheriff is all the recomwantedat M. i. Goldenberg's
mendation necessary. Santa Fe Apply to Sales Manager.
New Mexican.
50 Salesmen

PrfeWi

-

I

Land Filings,
and all land mattr
No charge for
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REALTY CO., Over 1st. Ufat'l Bank Phone 188

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hurley moved
S. C. Pandolfo and family left
into their new home last Thursday for El Paso last Tuesday night.
M. T. Burks, an Amarillo real
L. P. Gamble left Tuesday
estate man, is in the city taking a night for a two weeks tour of Oklook at things.
lahoma and Texas.
Misses Nellie and Bessie Shaw
T. A. Wayne and family moved
left Thursday morning for Bolivar, out to their claim on Monday
Mo., and Kansus City to be gone where they will spend sonic time.
some months.
Mrs. S. Anderson is buisy mak
The Baptist roll call will be held ing her preparations for a long
tomorrow at the Baptist Church. visit to her son in Colo. Springs.
An interesting and instructive program will be rendered.

John Williams and Frank Law
of the Bell Ranch, who have been
spending a few days in town, re
turned home Wednesday.
James Brannen brought to town
from his garden string beans to the

were all in the city
this week to dispose of their wool.

V. Montano

"Tucumcari bachelors"
are now putting their new tennis
court in order, and they will soon
The

have a fine one.
There was fed at the stock pens
here Sunday 150 head of fat cattle
shipping from Arizona to Colorado where they will be slaughtered.
M. B. Goldenberg is going to
y
build a
business house
on his triangle lot opj.'ite Gross,
Kelly and Co. The building will
be a large one of cement blocks.

a ready market in Tucumcari.
Minnie N. Hines, sister of Mrs.
I. C. Barnes is here visiting her.
She is a teacher in one of the high
schools of Chicago and has been
principal of it for twenty years.
She will spend several weeks here.
Chas. Brown, U. S. CommissA. A. Ball who is manager of
the new telephone line to Dalhart ioner at Cuervo, was in town the
will open an oflice with W. A. first of the week for treatment for
Jackson opposite the Glenrock a centipede bite. He was sufferHotel, and will handle real estate ing a great deal of pain but his
in connection with his telephone physician did not consider the bite

Proofs, Coatests
ridid to.

,,oojipplicatioBa.
.tloaal Bank.

business.
Benita Williams, daughter of V.
S. Williams, the grocermun, has a
severe case of appendicitis and
was sent to a Kansas City hospital
Tuesday morning. Her father and
Dr. Russell accompanied her.
Attorney G. H. Culp of Gainesville, Texas, has been in town several days and has bought consider
able real estate. He believes in
the future of Tucumcari, and says
without hesitation he considers this
the best locality in the Southwest
for investments in both lands and
city property. He bought, so he
tells the editor of the News, in
Amarillo some years ago property
that cost him 600, and as he came
through the other day was offered
$9000. 00 cash for it. He considers
Tucumcari in the race with the
best towns in the entire Southwest,

m

Freezer Wise;
ICE FOOLISH

J. P. Fulfer, J. G. Shrun and

two-stor-

'UrtxSjOOLLBOTIOH.

iKtr

W

amount of 7.50. All kinds of vegetables are coming in now and find

aftmrts of the

.

SHOPS

ROUNDHOUSE
now on the market

dangerous.
Yeakey of Melrose, has
had a very fine stallion here for
the past ten days. This is in all
probability the best horse that has
yet been brought to the city. He is
a sorrel about 17 hands high and
every inch of him horse.

J. B.

James M. Lawson has secured
the contract for a
stone
building for S. II . Hancock of
Paris, Texas, and will begin work
on it right away. The building is
costing about $10,000.00 and will
two-stor-

have

15

11

y

X 17 foot rooms

over

two business houses below. The
building will be 50 X 75 feet and
the location is across the street

from Goldenberg.

Soaps, Perfumes and all
kinds of toilet articles at

The Racket Store.

That's a new version of "penny wise; pound
foolish," but it means the same.
economy to buy one of those

It's mighty poor

hard running; ice devourers that requires half an hour of time
and a horse power of muscle to freeze a quart of
cream. Spend a little more money at the first. You
can't melt much ice in five minutes, and that is all
the time required to freeze two quarts in a
low-price-

d,

FRJGID FREEZER
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes

W. B. JARRELL

Cold

1

Storage

Lempf9 Beer

Aztec Mineral Water
"Phone 87

w

ilk

flHHBW
"

f

near San Jon.

San Jon Notes.

Insurance that Insures

C. L. Owen is in Tucumcari this
Three hailstorms in a week is week buying shoes for the new merpatting them in pretty thick. Corn cantile company.
Pkaikik 13 k khz us.
is beginning to look like shredded
(Corrosponclftnc:)

John F. Seaman
The

wheat.

Game Law CKanes.
Mr. Jerry Martin, who has been
A number of changes were made
having a serious time with a felon
on his thumb, is still in a critical in the game laws of the Territory
g
conditjon.
has by the legislature. The open season lor deer was changed to comdeveloped in his arm.
The Glorious Fourth was cele- mence Obtober 15th instead of
brated in the Arbor at Fullwood's September 15th and end November
in proper style.
Owing to the 30th instead of October 31st.
It was also provided that, "it
rush for ice cream and lemonade,
the program was somewhat inter- shall be unlawful to kill trap, en-

snare, injure or destroy any turtle
dove within the Territory of New
Mexico, except such birds may
with a gun only during the
period commencing the 15th day
of July and ending the first day of
Mav each year.
Also "It shall be unlawful to kill,
or destroy any native or crested
quail within the Territory of New
Mexico except that such birds may
be killed with a gun only during
the months ol October, November,
December and January of each
year" Provided, upon presentation to the board of county commissioners of any counts of a petition signed by twentyfive resiof any precinct
dent house-holder- s
in such county, praying ior the
suspension of the restrictiong of
this section as to the killing of
quail in any such precinct, it shall
be the duty of any such board to
make and enter in the official records of the proceedings of such
board an order extending the time
within which quail may be killed
Breeding's oldest boy has the in any such precinct for a period
measles.
of two months from and after the
C. II. Miller and Luther Martin time hereinbefore limited within
were in Tucumcari Monday renew- which quail may be killed."
ing the contest on the latter's claim.
Keep your eye on the new mercantile house at San Jon. We hear
GO TO
talk of a big time on the opening
day.
The Ladies' Aid Society
has promised us some ice cream
FOR
and a good time. The ball teams
Saddles, Harness and
are also lining up for the occasion.
all kinds of Strap
W. H. Burton and wife have
Goods, Spurs,
taken their little son to Tucumcari
Bits etc.
fjr medical treatment.
All Kinds of Repair Work a
The well diggers struck water on
SPECIALTY.
the towns'ite Friday at a depth of 777777777777777777777777
42 feet. They found good water,
and they are now planning to go
deper for a still better vein.
HARRY EDWIN CAPPS,

I

Notary Public

to the illness

of

Brother James, our Presiding Elder. We regret to her that Mrs.
Turner is quite sick, our pastor

Mexico,

Abstracting

Estate

Real

1

7!

STOCK EXCHANGE Moon

Proprietor

LINDAMOOD & Co.

I

Sells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kind?
of Wines and Liquors.

t--n

in July owing

New

East

istence.

In-kille- d

The protracted meeting which
Tucumcari, N. M.
was announced for June 30th, was!
postponed until the third Sunday Piano Tuning, Voicing,

1

representing eighteen of the
OLDKST and STRONGEST (ire insurance companies in exIn North

--

Rutherford

Largest

fire Insurance Agency

V

Blood-poisonin-

fered with, as some ol the performers were kept busv in the
stand, but the crowd seemed to
enjoy the picnic as well as the pro
gram.
There were two good
speeches
made after dinner.
Justas the ciowd was leaving, the
Calathumpian band began to render some excellent music, which
was greatly
joyed by all present.
"My Old Kentucky Home," and
several other popular songs were
played. The main feature of the
day was a ball game, two teams
being picked trom the crowd. The
game proved an exciting one, considering the fact that the boys had
never practiced together.
The
Ladies' Aid Society served refreshments on the ground, out of which
they realized something over $42.00
Uncle Tom Dudley, who has
been on the sick list, is some. better at this writting.
Ben Robinson visited friends
here on the Fourth. He is working for the railroad at Santa Rosa.

f

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME,

J

Opposite M. H. Goldenberg Co

We juarar'ee to treat you right.

M. H. KOOH
Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Embalmer.

Large and well assorted stock in both lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post office, Tucumcari.

Magazines,

Periodicals,

Tobaccos, Etc., at

Confections,

.

i

Cigars

1

Donahue's

ij

Campbell's Old Stand.

r
I

Tucumcari, N, M

C. H. YOUNG

3

9

Contractor and Builder.
Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work
short notice.

on

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Action Regulating.

Drop me a postal and I will call.
Expert Work Guaranteed. - -

31

being compelled to return home
immediately after the Sunday ser- QUAY COUNTY NURSERY
vices. We hope to see these meetings begin Saturday night, July
L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.
20th. Let everybody come out and
let us have a rousing meeting.
Ashbrook, who was taken back
Patterson & Donohoo at the
to Texas some time aijo on account Court house get reports every day
of his health, is now on his claim from the land office,
f
1

r

EAGLE CORNICE

WORKS"!

A. B. HEETING & CO. Props

We handle Fairbanks Morse windmills and pumps,
The Eclipse windmill is the best made. All kinds of
steel casing, plumbing, etc.

-

8

"JOSH

dress gingham

400 3ards book fold
to go at

regular 25c value

500 yards beautiful French Organdie worth 75c go

at

33c-1,0- 00

fhoe Department

yards careme and silk gauzes, the newest and
snappiest things in fashionable summer dress regular

goat

19c.

200 yards black batiste regular 15c value
300 yards black batiste regular 20c value
250 yards black batiste regular 25c value

9c

35c value all

13c.

iSc.

Muslin Underwear Department
1,000 garments of all kinds and patterns will go
price, dont fail to visit this department.
Ladies' vests regular 10c value to go at
it

25C

at half
5c
I2C.

20C
44

44

1c'

Bed Ticking
1,000 yards bed ticking regular 15c value
'
16
value
1,500 yards
'
20c value
1,200 yards

IIC
X2C.

Towels

-

at

50 Doz. Towels, regular 10c, to go
tt tt
it
15c,
25

5C
8c.

4

IO

4

4

20C,

t

t

41

4

Ladies' Waists, regular 75c
Si. 00
44

1 1

5

tt

1 4

4 4

48c.
62c.
7Sc.

$1.25

$1.50

93C
Ladies' Belts and hundreds of other things, and they
are all to go, price no object.
Our Millinery department A clean sweep, that's all.

India Linons
regular 15c, to go at 8c.
500 ards White India Linons,
44
44
44
44
IIC.
20C,
1000
44
44
44
25C,
I5C.
500
--

4 4

at $2.00, all go at
and $2.50
50 pairs Men's Dress Shoes, worth $2.00

S1--

8

$1'8
all go at
go at
$1.98
100 pairs Men's Dress Shoes, worth $3.00,
go at your
1000 pairs of Sample Shoes to be thrown out to
own price, not ours.

Ladies'

fhoe Department

$2.00, go at
looo pairs Ladies'- Dress Shoes, worth
C t
r
r
nn at
ni
100
100

51.28

vici, ruicui
worth $2.50, go at

x

ip

jj

4 4

4 4

50 dozen pairs men's black hose worth a dime to go at

4c

pairs men's grey and mixed brown and blue
heavy work sox worth 10c to go at
5c
200 dozen men's fancy half hose worth 25c and 35c to
go at
14c
50 dozen

Men's Suspenders

$1.48

Slippers
50 pairs Ladies' full Pat. Leather Dress

08C
worth Si.o. tro at
100 pairs Ladies' Vici Kid, Dress Shoes, Patent
toe, worth S2.00, go at
S1.4S
100 pairs Ladies' Siippers, worth S2.50, go at
are
Shoes
Misses
In every instance Children's and
cut accordingly.

5,000 yards of calico prints full bolts new goods just
to 7c
4
arrived, regular price 6
and 10c
5,000 yards gingham checks regular 8
7 34
value all to go at
12c
400 yards dress ginghams worth 15c
5,000 yards percal double width, worth 15c to
1- -4

1-- 3C

go at

Mens Half Hose

Big line at busting big bargains

flipper Department

1- -2

In all colors at surprisingly big bargains.

QftC

1

I2C.

Ladies' Waists
10 Doz.

Mea's Handkerchiefs

bargain

100 pairs Men's Heavy Calf Work Shoes, a

Sc.

1-- 3C

I

25 dozen men's soft summer negligees worth Si. 00 to
48c
go at
25 dozen negligee shirts in madiliss, a high grade dress
9Sc
shirt worth Si. 50 to go at

I4C

I0C

500 yards crash toweling worth 10c to go at
300 yards linen finish crash worth 15c to go at
1,000 vards silk aline worth 15c to goat

4

5c
gc
9c

Men's HaJ Department
300 men's hats a good value at Si. 50 will clean up at 9SC
Si. 68
200 Beaver hats worth S3. 00 to go at
Boys hats are cut low, don't forget the bo s.

Table Linens
tsoo

400
100

vards Table Linen, regular 50c, to go at

" very

75C,

fine, worth S2.00, to go at

33c- D2C.

Si. 25

Ladies' Corsets and Girdles. Girdles the very best.
Si. 00 Girdles for 48c Corsets accordingly'.
6c.
5000 yards Sheeting, regular 7 and 72C, to go at

Embroideries and Ribbons

worth 10c, to go at
Embroiderv,
5000 vards
44
44
44
I2C,
5000
1

23C, tO

5000

Ladies' Collars

4 4

4 4

5C
6c.
14c.

Big Bargains.

Ribbons
ic.
vards Ribbon, most all colors, per vard
500 "i4
'
"
"
"
go
6lAc
at
to
vorth
4c
5oo
'" good width, all colors, worth 15c, go at 8c.
'
500

Ladies' Skirts

Ladies' and Misses Skirts, all the latest colors and
S2.4S.
styles, worth from S5.00 to S6.00, go at
50

miies around, consequently
Let us impress upon you the importance of attending this big sale, for same has been advertised for a hundred
as this is
buyers will be on han d early. Remember now and be careful as to the dates and place, and do not be deceived by otherJuly 19th sales
tor final prepa-ation- s,
POSITIVELY THE ONLY REAL SALE to be held where your dimes will be dollars. Our doors will be closed Friday,
There will be fifty sales people to wait upon
and the doors will be opened promptly at 9 o'clock, SATURDAY, JULY 20th FOR TEN DAYS.
you, and we would kindly ask you to be as patient as possible during this big rush for bargains, as we will do our best to wait upon you as fast as
possible. The date you know is JULY 20th TO 31st. 1 nt plalc, aon i iorgei it.
so-call-

r
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and property of the territory be
turned over to him and instructed
two members of the territorial
mounted police to accompany him.
Marion Littrell, an Old Resident of
Finally after Mr. Trelford was
forcibly ejected, according to reNew Mexico Has Taken Possession of New Office.
port, the keys of the prison were
turned over to Superintendent
Littrell, who tookpossession of the
In view of the interest created penitentiary at
5 p. m. Monday.
throughout the territory by the ap- Cimarron Press.
0 Put in a Phone Do it
The Phone is a Time
pointment of Marion Littrrll ol
i
Saver. Ask Central
That "celebrated expert's rethis city as superintendent of the
Now. Time is Money.
for Trains.
territoral penitent arv at Snnta Fe, port" made by one McMahon for
' and the fact that he has long been whiWi the Territory paid Si, 250 in
a well known and highly respected hard cash, and wnich it is alleged,
e
FARR HERRING, Mgr.
citizen of Raton and Colfax coun- was doctored and fixed for the
of proving H. O. Bursum,
ty, a short sketch of his interesting career will no doubt be read superintendent of the territorial
penitentiary for seven years, an
with interest.
Mr. Littrell came to the terri- embezzler, has reappeared and is
tory in the days of the open range now where it belongs in the files
when the cattle king and the sheep of the executive office of the Tor
EAST flAIN
baron were virtual masters of all ritory. This paper which cost the
live stock Territory about $40 per page had
, they surveyed and their
been "inadvertently" placed in the
roamed at large. He was then
when he
eighteen years old and has vilise of the
Just opened for business. Fine assortment of
since resided continuously in this hied himself on his eastern trip
he rose after his removal from office. Probcounty. From cow-bo- y
AND FANCY GROCERIES
to be foreman of an extensive cat- ably this piece of fabrication of
tle ranch and figured conspicuous- intentional or unintentional errors,
The Best of Everything.
ly in the past history of the county. and of false entries was used to
prejudice
of
II.
O. Bursum
His official career began when the
he was elected sherriff. In poli- and to blacken his character and
probably it was not.
The New
tics he is a staunch Republican.
Mr. Littrell is a native of Arkan- Mexican hopes that the latter was
New Mexican.
sas, where he was born in 1885. the case.
h
While a young man he drifted inAn exchange says that an into Texas and several years later quirer, writing to a real estate
(Incorporated January 1st 1904.)
Following dealer in a certain town, said: "I
came to New Mexico.
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY ALL SIZES
his arrival here he became a ranch- can tell more about the kind of
man and followed that business town you have by seeing your pa- Doors, Sasft, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement
Etc
until he became sheriff. He was per than jy any other means of
Your patronage is appreciated
foreman for twelve years of the information.
If your merchants
Maxwell Cattle company which are dead and don't use your pa- ranged its cattle on the Maxwell per, I don't want to locate in or CAll and GET PRICES
Tucumcari, N. M.
He was first elected near your town. I have had exland grant.
sheriff in the fall of 1898.
perience with one town like that
Mr. Littrell's family consists of and I'll not be caught again if I
A
A
l4k Al
his wife, four daughters and son. can help it." Merkel Telegram.
.
They are well known here and
FOR
SALE
Horse,
saddle,
have always moved in the best
Open day and night.
halter and bridle for S50.00. Ing
social circles. He is a
quire at Pioneer drugstore.
40tf
.
friend of Governor Curry and no
FOR SALE Horses, Mules
doubt this fact had considerable to
aund
do with his selection by Acting and Mares 50 head to pick from.
Will trade for hogs and cows or
Governor Raynolds-NewMexicOysters and Fish In season
will buy.

SKETCH OF NFW
SUPERINTENDENT

TKmii Teleohone Exdiiie

!

;

i

pur-pos-

E. R. DUNN,

ut

STAPLE

Foxworth-Galbrait-

Co.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

life-lon-

1

Dining Hall

Lunch Counter.

T. S. McDKR.MOTT, Prop.

MR.S. W. K. LIBSCOMB, Mtfr.

an.

Marion Littrell qualified Monday
as superintendent of the terriforial
penitentiary by securing the approval of his official bond in th"
sum of $10,000 by the proper authorities, whereupon he received
his commission and proceeded to
the penitentiary, accompanied by

Assistant Superintendent

R.

40tf

Gus Math is.
Tucumcari,

M. M.

To All Whom It May Concern

:

In the Probate Court of the County of Quy, Territory of New Mexico ft
Ml
Mi

In the Matter of the last Will and
Testiment of John W.

Coble, Deceased

:

Mi

ii
Ml
Mi

Top Notch Store I
Mi

JOSEPH SPENCER. Prop.

1
4

turn over the institution in order
that he might take immediate
charge.
The
demurred to this, acting on advice
of his counsel, R. H. Manna,
practically insisting on a forcible
removal. The action of Mr. Trel-forwas immediately reported to
Acting Governor Raynolds, who

d

thereby instructed Superintendent
Littrell to return to the penitentiary and demand that the building

Mi

Notice is hereby given that on
the 1st day of July, A. D., 1907,
the same being the first day of the
Julv Term of the Probate Court of
Quay County, the last will and
testment of John Y. Coble, deceased, was opened and read by
the Judge of said Court, and that
the Judge of said Court has set
and fixed the First Monday in
September, A. D., 1907, as the
day for proving said will.
R. P. Donohoo,
Clerk of the Probate Court of Quay
County, Now Mexico.

it
it

Notions, Groceries.

Mi
Mi

ti

Main

.

Street

Tucumcari

THE
NEWS
OWE
Sl.OO
I

V,

Ml
Mj

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,

T

Mr. Littrell then made demand
upon the former superientondent to

Mi1

Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
Mi
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The outhwe stern
Addition adjoining the Shops and Round-hous- e
on the west.
No smoke, no dust. The ideal location for railroad men.
sale of lots donated for
erection of club house

I

PAtlt
lwl vWlll
Lots for sale cheap and on
RJ

GOOD TERMS

ACCENTS, Tiicuiiicuri,

Neither For

Many of them were deserted
Nor For llent.
uoon after the death of a member of
"Do you know that there are several Jhe family and were loft completely
hundred houses in i'hlladelphia tho furnished, tho owners even going to
owners of which keep them Idle be- the expense of renting another house to
cause of the deuth therein of a member live In.
of tho family ?" said a real estate deal"A beautiful home belonging to an
er.
eccentric old lady whom I know was
much
do
I
whero
territory
abandoned by her and her children be"In tho
fifty
houses
you
show
cause of the husband's death live years
business I can
ten
to
one
from
atro. Several times have I endeavored
that have been Idle
srears that you cannot rent for love or
HoancN

Th
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money.
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43
42
43
43
43
43
43
43
43

43
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43
43
t
43
43

43
43
43

43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43
43

M. B.

LINE OF

TEXAS
LUMBER

mm
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Company

Business Phone 45

0
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W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
&t

vv

LUMBER COMPANY
tJ

W.
,

v

liULMAnAn,

A.

Jackson. Sec.

3

iiuaa.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

i Real Instate,

0
0
0

TP

ke

Sole agents for Pabst, Anhcuscr Busch
and Ferd Hcim Beers.

0

,

TP

Beer &

M. B. Fowler Prop.

o

J

1

Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

LET US
FIGURE
YOUR
BILLS

COMPLETE

FOWLER

Phone 60

0
0
0
0
0
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alone holds the key ot entrance
to induce nor to rent it, but my efforts Philadelphia Telegraph.
were unavailing. Tho Interior of tho
house, I understand, still contains the
beautiful furnishings it possessed when
The War to Drcnu.
tho family moved away. In fact, yon
"Now,
then," said Mrs. Polk after
can see the lace curtains at some of
"how
shall I dress for the theatho windows. They have boon turned dinner,
evening?"
ter this
yellow by tho sun.
"In time to see part of tho llrst act,
"Neither can you purchase the homes
replied her husband mildly.
referred to unless poverty forces such dear,"
families to disnoso of thnm. Dnnth Exchange.

o --o o o o o wo

R. MOORE

43
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IX.

Town Xots

0
0

smitl

Acreage Property

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Office
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CONVICT SHOT DOWN IN
ATTEMPTED JAIL BR.EAK

1
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Puerto Pickings.
Corre-ipondenc-

t-

W. II. Rush who has the contract to furnish and erect the polls
for a new telephone line, received
orders Saturday to commence putting up the poles at once. He will
receive the wire in about two
weeks. Thi.-- line will give Tucurn-car- i
direct connection with Tcxico,
and will pass through
Grady,
Puerto and Lloyd.
Mrs. Stevens ot the Plains country was in Puerto last week in the
interest of the post office which
will be established there soon, and
will be called Plain Post Office.
Mrs. Stevens will have charge of
the office. It is located twelve
miles southwest of Puerto.
J. W. White of Tucumcari was
here last week calling on old
friends.
Florence McIJial who has been
sick for some time, is improving
at this writing.
A. T. Locklear came home sick
from Texico where he attended a
barbeque. The doctor believes he
has been poisoned by eating canned
goods.
Our people who attended the
picnic at Quay on the Fourth report a fine time and plenty to eat.
Speern and Conman of Kentucky
are locating near Puerto.
Yeager who has been working at
Tucumcari, is now improving his
claim.
i

oi :oe W.

South.
H-

-

w-ra-

:

frvrr.

S.

W. B. LONG

Or-Hcf.- .

w;.

aonvr las:
:o liri;OMr

a;

Contractor and Builder

01

Fc.;ii. Ltepwtr
ihn moraia ji
cell
Swira J. C. Gal
brwafc-fatrocai taa-- nwfauw cju.'jrians
wtn-- a
;be la4irr
;o B:cfr-Krabhd aad autfrfiifwe! to "iiroa
arra ' bun. Oak 4'Opprl bis ;;
ad closed wiia : p iow-- ; , acac
no.. A: this time
bota ell ;o
a prison: aHed Pnlou juoip
over their bodie a&fi out ;b;oh
the open door. The depu; maaair&d
t
free btrafrelf aad t:t up and the
prisoner again iiaried o. hm lu;
he drew bis gun aad -- hot twice
he reacb&d aim, killing bis assailant almost iP;atU, owe . siioi
penetrating his bvad aad iOf bis
body. Th: otacer wrmk-- d around
to grt one shot at i'aai'fu, but
missed him and the man v away.
In a few minutes the prisoner re
turned and gave himself up for
fear that he might be ihot down in
an attempt to recapture hirn. It is
said that hrown had a reputation
as a bad man. He was sent to the
penitentiary for a year for the robbery of the house of Sheriff Marion
Littrell and was just recently released, and at the time of the killing was in jail awaiting the session
of the grand juiy on the charge of
larceny. Las Vegas Optic.
--

;
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Estimate-- , plan- - anl specification
un application

UNIFORM SYSTEM OF
RAILROAD SIGNALS
ani.de

wgrd aaviag adopted a uniform
system oi sigaals i or ail railrvid
by ;ae sigaaJ aad m:&:lx..n
coaiitt(e of the American F:I-waf"
EagiaesHag aad Maintnar.
oi Wav association, wbicb met in
The plan v.. . 1
Uusalo recently.
an engineer to tafre an engine anywhere, run it acrosi tr. I
continent if necessary, and r r
kbit to read the signals on an;,
road.
The committee is working on an
outline approved at the last na- 1
tional meeting of the assoc-atioIt will
in Chicago in March.
in Philadelmeet in
phia, and hopes to complete its
work by December 51.
The movement contemplates the
practical revolutionizing of the
present signal svstem. The principal indications proposed an-- :
y

tp

.

1

c

a
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Successors to Emma

Janes-Flor-

es

Stock of Millinery.

New Spring

and Lp to date Millinery, Novelties at Cost.
We have an experienced trimmer who will take
.
orders lor our hats.
J-A

Kev

MAIN

I

J

STREET

1

of

On Account

MAKING ROOM

FOR SPRING GOODS

light for caution and a green light
for clear track.
The day indications for semaphore signals shall be given in the
upper right hand quadrant as follows: The semaphore arm horizoninclined
tal shall indicate
toward 45 degrees, caution; and
inclined upward 90 degrees,

jell everything in
thejfurnittire line at a great
We tout 11

reduction.

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

I
Who WouldeM Be & Farmer?
The most independent man in the
country today is the farmer. He
dosen't care a hill of bean3 if the 1
bottom drops out of Amalgamated
copper stocks in fact, he dosen't
know anything about copper bottom or any other kind of stocks;
he doesn't care whether llarnman
is lying about Teddy or Teddy is
lying about Harriman, or each one
is lying about the other; it dosn,t
affect his appetite or disturb his
slumber to learn that Chicago is
reeking in municipal rottenness,
and the even tenor of his way does
e
not need working on with a
when he reads in the newspapers of grafters coming to grief m
or Hailey coming to the San Saba
county encampment. What docs
he care about the fuss and excitement of this bustling world? lie
is living at home and boarding
with the "old woman." He has
quit Kansas City and keeps his
smokehouse in his own back yard.
He has money in the bank, hogs
in the pen, corn in the crib, cotton
in the warehouse and kids in the
cradle. Who wouldn't be a farmer. lirownwood (Tex J News.

Barnes

Rankin,

.

TUCUMCARI,

:

NEW MEXICO

:

I

1

r

lack-plan-

1

1

me luxumcari Miiimery rarion

n

On all signals conferring or restricting rights a red light shall be
night indication for stop, a yellow

rs

.

Stag Bar

44

J.

N. Msithis, Mgr.

The Best Imported and Domestic Liquors and Cigars
auenuon given all customers.
Whisky Our Specialty.
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UCUIllCari
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To El Paso or Kansas City for your photographs. We
hav
..II llw. l.itswt
ln
n..
an
in inuuiiib
in.. iiL.-,unci can save "ou your
railroad fare both wavs.

f

PANKKY & JOHNSON,
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All Work G u a ran teed.

Cor. 2nd mul Center Sw.
' "' " '
'miiiit-ii-

it

.1

t
1

WANTED:

Tinners at the
Eagle Cornice Wprks, right now. tf

4
.

'

'

if."

rHave You Seen the Beautiful

"aJt

.1

Hi

it

V

nd Addition
'5

If not, you should go look at it at once. It is a beauty.

Without doubt it is

bound to become one of the most beautiful locations for

-

f.

NICE RESIDENCES
Tncnmcari. It is within three blocks of the business portion of town, just
north of the railroad, aim adjoining the Southwestern Addition on the
in

south and west.

$ainl.

Wo

9

Wo

Dust.

High and Dry, and commanding a beautiful view of all the country around it.
In order to dispose of this Addition quick, we are offering lots very low.

$50 and $75 for inside lots.
$75 and $100 for corners, according to location.
Lots 50 x 142.
Buy now and get choice selections.

4

RPI I

MoOITAin

Sic--

We now have a complete stock of Sewalls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.
The best that money can buy.

teach.--Gros-

t

BAR AND

(Aft

Treatment Good,
Good Wines,

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,

Liquors
and
Cigars,

Fish
and
I

Kelly & Co.

Game,

Mrs. Dr. W. L. Shelton of
We will make special
Montoya who has boon visiting
prices on Ladies' Muslin friends hero for a week, returned
U n d e r w e a r for THIS home Thursday.
Millinery goods at cost.
MONTH ONLY.

The Racket Store.

cH

4.-

-

I
t

F

R

The Trotting Bred Stallion
Will be found at Blankensbip's
barn after July 21st for
about 10 days

J.
Melrose

i!

Kelly & Co.

S
S
O

,

The Racket Store.

Sale.-Gro- ss,

I

JAMES LAN1GAN. Prop.

t.

s,

I

Co.

ISLAND

o-Pii-fs

M

J

CUT

A

A guarantee of satisfaction
Get everybody's prices,
then come to us and you will accompanies each and every
find prices that preach, values bargain you buy from us durthat reach, bargains that ing our Great July Clearance

PAI NTS

Jackson-Galbraith-Foxwo- rth

if

B. ItfeciKJey
M.

r

Homestead Kntry No. 4672.

Homestead Entry No. 7874.

Notice For Publication.

NOTICK

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, May 31, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Trinidad
Apodaca of Montoya, N M., has filed notice of his intention 10 make final commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Kntry No. 7874 made April i,
190G for the ne4 Sec, 8 Twp. ion ram;!
e
27e and that said proof will be made
U.
S.
Court
Gallegos
V.
Erevan
Commissioner, at Isidor. N. M., ou July

THE

FOR PUIII.I CATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OHice
at Clayton, N M juue 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby jiven that Hruno Hrito
of Tiicumcari N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final live year prooi in
support of his claim, viz- Homestead Entry
no. 4672 made May iti, 190 for the SU4 nw 4
m
S2 tie. and 1104 1104 Sec 8 iwp 911 range
K
before
made
will
be
proof
said
that
and
county
L Patterson, Probate pidge of Quay
at his office at Tiicumcari, N M on July 19.

'

lie-or-

I9"7.
to
lie names the following witnesses to provefollowing
witnesses
He names the
'
upon, and eulliprove his continuous residence upon, a ri d his continuous residence
:
viz
land
of
the
vation
cultivation of, the land, viz:
of Tiicumcari, N M
D
Martinez
M.
N.
Teo.
Montoya,
Teofilo Apodaca, of
'
'4
t
"
Ramon Hrito
Tabian Ortega
'
"
"
Riviera
Kumaldo
Demetrio Lucero
of
Quay,
Gallegos
"
Luez
jose
Leonor Salas
Kdward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
j

17, 1907".

Legal Tender
The Pioneer House of the Kind in
WINES, BRANDIES. LIQVORS AND
-

CALL AND SEE

.

w

CIGARS.
w-- fe

rw

m. f

W. T. EMBLK IUfN,
punp

US.

-

w

I

.....

1

1

Homestead Entry No

!

Go to

Homestead Entry No. 6843.

2GG5

Notice for Publication

NOTICK

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, n m, June 3ri1. l07
Notice is hereby given ihat Pilar Romero de Muniz, widow of jose Muniz. of
Montoya, n m, has filed notice of his intention to make final five year proof in
Homestead
support of his claim, viz:
for the
10,
1901,
made
jan
no
2665
Entr
e2 11W4, SW4 nw4 aud nw4 SW4 sec 9, twp

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Laud Office
at Claytou, N M June 3, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Walter A,
justice of rucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation

The Lobby Saloon

nroof in suDDort ot his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No 6343 made June 8, iyoG
fnr tiiK nf.i Si;c io twp ion ranee 20e and
proof
will
be
that said proof will be made before R I.
said
nn rn rife 27B. and 'hat
judee of Quay county
Probate
made before K P Dooohoo, nrniiatf. clerk Patterson.
.
...
f
I ill if
n
J
of Ouav countv. at rucumcari, u m, on at uis on ice ai i uluiih.hu, xi

FOR THE BEST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Woodward County Whlakey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.

1

1

19, 1907.
july 19th, 1907
lie names the following wituesses to prove
lie names the following witnesses to
and
upon,
residence
his
contiuuovs residence, uponi and cultij
prove his continuous
vation of the land, viz:
cultivation of, the land, viz
Isaias Muniz, George W Kohn, jose y
lien Kilgore, j C Chambers, A j I3akor
Ci Aguilar, Pablo Gomez, all of montoya, and W 11 liaker, allot Tiicumcari,
N. M.
new mexico
Fox,
Register.
Edward W.
Edward W Fox, Register

Homestsad Entry no. 8237.

Notice For Publication.

NOTICE

i

FOR PUHLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton N. M. May 31 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Tom H.Davis
of San Ion N M has tiled notice ol his
intention to make final commutation proof
in support ot his claim viz: Homestead
i?nirv no. 82 7 made April 27 iqoO lor the
wp. ion
Sec. 21
W2 nw.) aud wst sw.
range 35c and that said proof will be made
before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U. S. Com-car- i,
,
july
on
19th
m,
n
1907
missioner at his office in Eudee, N. M. on
He names the following witnesses to jujy 2o, 1907.
j.je names the following witnesses lo
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
pruve his continuous residence upon and
c;
t Hendren. man Gonzales. Grego- - cultivation of the laud viz;
I. W. Davis. T. W. Hurne. H. H. Home
rin Flores. Pedro Garcia y G, all of mon
Mack Home, all of San Ion, N. M.
and
toya. n m
Edward W Fox, Register.
Edward W Fox, Register
1

I

1

1

I

.

homestead entry no 4977

Homestead Entry No. 3785.

Notice for Publication.

of the Interior Land Office
Department
.
n
at ciayion, m, juc j.u, .Vy
( Inudio,
notice is hereby given
Gomez, of Tucumcari, n m, has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz
homestead entry no 4977, made August
jist, 1903, for the se.t nw., e2 sw. sec
10, and ne4 11W4 sec 15 twp 1211, range
33e, and that said proof will be made before R P Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay
county, at Tucumcari, n m, on July 19th,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office

1

1

Clayton( N. m., une , 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Iiran
nen of rucumcari, N. M , has tiled notice
ot his intention to make linal live year
proof 111 support of his claim, viz: Home'
stead Entry No. 3705 made June 2 1902,
se. tie. and ue5 s4
lor the wj nw4 rec
Sec, 10 Twp tin range 300, and that said
proof will be made before Theo. W, He'
man. U. b. commissioner at his office at
Tucumcari, N. M. on July 19th, 1907.
1907
He names the following witnesses to
he names the following witnesses to
prove
his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and
of the land, viz:
cultivation
cultivation of, the land, viz
A. D. Goldenberg,
Huchanan,
W.
F.
Hasilino Garcia, Revuelto, n m, Flo Jacob Wertheim and J. A. Street, all of
rencio Ulibarri, Logan, n m, Teo D mar Tucumcari, N. M.
tinez, Tucumcari, n m, Ysabelle muniz,
Edwakd W. l'ox. Register.
Revuelto, n in
Edward W Fox, Register
,

Homestead Kntry No. 7973.

t

1 1

Homestead entry no

5O19

Notice For Publication,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Inter' r, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico.May 31 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
P. Fowler of San Jon New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make final t orn
mutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead untry No. 7973 made April 7
1900, tor tne SW4 section 20 l wp. 10 range
35? and that said proof will lie made be
fore Eugene E. Hedgecoke U. S. Commis
sioner ai nis omee at linoee, N, m. on
July 20, 1907.

Department of the Interior Land Oldce
at Clayton N m June 3rd, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Henry L
Robertson, of Quay, n m, has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz Home
stead Entry no sGig made September 9th,
1904, for the Lots 8 and 9, sec 1, T 811, R
29e, and lots 5 and 12, sec G, T 811, R 30c,
and that said proof will 1,3 made before
R P Donohoo, Probate clerk of Quay
county, at I ucumcari, N m, on july 19th,

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
J. F. Haynes of Endee, New Mexico
Tom Horn "
San Jon
Tom H. Davis
E. O. Allred of Kndee

Eward

V

Fox, Register,

1907-

Notice for Publication

New Mexico

Edward W Fox, Register

Department of the Interior Land Office

1

Tiicumcari, n m, on July 19th, 1907
the following witnesses tol
he names
.
prove his continuous resioence upon, ami
cultivation of, the land, viz
john Whitmore, W nicholson, William
Kettle, William H jarrell, all of Tucum
?

1

t

cari,

n in

19, 1907

lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz
Clint Rutherford, W A Jackson,
Ed
Wyatt, Isaac Jones, jr, all of Tucumcari,
New Mexico

Edward W rox, Register

Edward W Fox, Register

homestead entry no G504

Homestead Entry No 7387
Notice for Publication.
Department of "he Interior Land Office
Notice (or Publication
at clayton, n m. June 3rd, 1907
of the Interior Land Office
Department
notice is hereby given that Lhas C Hil- N m, June 3rd, 1907
clayton,
at
linKslev of Tucumcari, n m, has filed
Notice is hereby given that john M
nonce of his intention to make commuta4
of Ogle, N M, has filed notice of
Damron,
of his claim, viz
t idii proof in support
his
homestead entry no 6504 made november 111 intention to make commutation proot
support of his claim, viz Homestead
1st, 1905, for the ne. sec 9, twp 911, range
No 7387 made March tst, 190G, for
Entry
3oe, and tlifit said prooi will De made besec 21, twp 911, range 28e and that
the
sl'4,
fore R P Donohoo, probate clerk of Quay
will be made before R P Donoproof
said
I
n
county, at ucumcari,
in, on July 19th,
hoo, Probate clerk ot Quay county, at
1907.
he names the following witnesses to Tucumcari, N M, on july 19, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
his continuous residence upon, and
prove
ot,
viz
the land,
cultivation
of, the land, viz
cultivation
1
n
ucumqari,
W
Wayne,
j
TA
in,
H c cheoley, Daniel M
SWThurlo,
Wise, moore, n m; W F Huchanan, lu- Fowler, Joseph Fowler, all of Ogle, N M
cumcari, 111; w n moore, moore n m.
Edward W Fox, Register
Edward W Fox, Eegister
1

1

11

Whitnlore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple

Fancy Groceries,

KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Wilce Laycock, George Liuckner, John
Massagee, Tom wormack, all of Quay,

Props.

Department of the Interior Land Office at Clayton, N M, June 3rd, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Dennis j
at clayton, n m, June, 3rd, 1907
notice is hereby given that Milton ueece, Finegan of Tucumcari, n M, has filed noof Tiicumcari, n m, has filed notice of his tice of his intention to make commutation
intention to make final commutation proof proof in support of his claim, viz Homehomestead stead Entry no 7405 made March 1st,
in support of his claim, viz
entry no (47 made july 13, 1905, for the 1906, for the nW4 sec 29, twp tin, range
nw. sec 5, twp in, range 31c, ami mai 3ie and that said proof will be made besaid proof will be made before R P Dono- fore R P Donahoo, Probate clerk, of
hoo, probate clerk of Quay county, at Quay county, at Tucumcari, n m, on july

-

cultivation of, the land, viz

& Co.,

Homestead Entry No 7405

homestead entry no 6047

Notice For Publication.

Homestead Entry uo 2201
Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton, n m. June 3rd, 1907
notice is hereby given that Leonides
Flores, of montoya, n m, has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz home-- 1
stead entry no 1201 made June ill, 19.
for the nw4 se4, 112 SW4 and sw.j 11W4 sec
tion 27, twp mi, range 23e, and that said
proof will be made before R P Donahoo,
probate clerk of Quay county, at l ucum- -

J. PACE

OVR.
A, A A

PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

.A. Jhi fo

A

iAi, idii.

A,

A A A A A A .A

Pleasant Valley.
District No,

BUILDINGS IN PROGRESS
AND FINISHING

17.

(Correspondence:)

Although a little late we feel it
our duty to. make mention of our
last day of school. Our three
months school conducted hy Mrs.
M. H. Shaff was closed with a very

creditable program consisting of
songs and recitations as follows:
Song.
Happy Greeting to All;
School. Recitation, When I was
at the party; Gracie Mc Clanahan.
Recitation, My Grandpa; Elsie
Swartz. Recitation, A Million

Little Diamonds; Filomena

Chav-

Recittaion, Guilty or not

ez.

Guilty; Mary Huffman. Recitation, The Earthquake; Lucius
Shaff. Song, The Medley; School.
Oration on Corns, Edwin Willis.
Boy's Drill, What They'd Like to
Be, by seven boys.
Recitation,
Home sick Boy; Claud Page.
Recitation, I'll answer; Mattie
Song, The Flowers;
Huffman.
Josie Rudulph, May Castleberry,
and Juanita Shaff.
Girls Drill,
What Each One Likes to Do, by
seven girls. Recitation The Little Pony; May Castleberry. Recitation, Father- is a Woodman;
Ernest Page. Song, The Dear
Little Baby; Janita Shaff. Recitation, The Saddest Sight; Arthur
Gastleberry. Recitation by Wilda
Willis. Recitation, Sister and I,
Mrs. M. B. Shaff. Recitation, The
Drunkard's Daughter; Katie CasDialogue,
Kentucky
tleberry.
Philosophy, Mrs. Shaff and Lucius Shaff. Little Frieda Shaff
three years of age recited "The
Goblins '11 get you." Considering
-

her age this was the most surprising and pleasing feature of the
program. At the clouc, Mr. Rudulph, the county Supt. gave a
very interesting and instructive
address which was listened to with
much pleasure.
A box supper was given after the
close of the program, which was a
great success financially, the net
receipts for the evening being
39. 60.

vote was taken on the prettiest
young lady in the audience and
also on the ugliest man present.
Miss Katie Castleberry won the
prize as the prettiest lady present
and Albert Wilborn as the ugliest
man.
Av

S,

Simpson and Campbell a
y
50 ft. front, east Main street; A.
R. Carter a
y
stone east
of Cover, Main street; N. V. Gall-ego- s
y
stone south of M.
II . Koch on Second street; M. H.
Koch is raising his furnature store
y
another story; Adair
frame grocery store behind the
Jones building facing center street;
y
H. M. Smith a
cement
block east of the Plaza Hotel:
Murray a two story rooming house
east of the Plaza; Manney a two- story nine-rooresidence frame
east of the auto garage; Elkins a
residence three rooms in the east
end of the city; J. A. Street an
eight-rooresidence frame on
east Main; D. Hurley a four-rooadobe in the east end; A. D. Pan-ke- y
a three room residence south
of the Methodist church; J. C.
Jones is tearing down the second
story of his building on the corner of Second and Center and is
going to rebuild it on account of
the cellar's flooding and destroying
the foundation.
Beside these
mentioned there arc numerous
small residences
building and
others waiting for the carpenters.
S. H. Hancock of Paris,,. Texas,
has let a contract to James Law-so- n
two-stor-

DR. D. C. BALLARD

County Surveyor

VliTENARY SURGEON

Treat all Diseases
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C. H. CHENAVLT,
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HJCUMCARI TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK

m

m

stone building
opposite the M. B. Goldenberg
Co., which will have two business
for a

two-stor-

y

houses on the first floor and 15
rooms 11 X 17 above, and M. B.
Goldenberg will buiid right away
a cement block building on the
triangle west of Hancock.
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Your Patronage Solicited
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Our Motto: "Reasonable Prices." Phone

PHONE LINE TO
T
AND AMARILLO

2J

A. A. Ball infoims this paper

that the telephone line from Dal-hato Tucumcari via Nara Visa
and Logan is now just about completed and will be in operation in
a very few days. Exchanges have
been established at both Nara
Visa and Logan and the line connects at Amarillo with many Texas and Oklahoma towns.
The
company represented by Mr. Ball
is putting in the best class of
phones and will it is expected give
splendid service. This will be
appreciated by Tucumcari people.
rt

We do not believe it will be
Don't forget to visit the
Racket Store when in search wise to carry goods over
from one season to another.
of July bargains.
A. Jowell & Co., Prop. The first loss is the best loss,
thats why this veritible feast
Dr. J. E. Manney who is lo- of bargains-Gro- ss,
Kelly &
cating in Tucumcari returned Co.
Tuesday from Los Angeles, Cala.,
where he has been taking a post
Jeff Franklin and Jeff Brans ford
graduate course this summer. He of Alamogordo, were in the city
came by Santa Fe where he was taking a look Thursday.
They
licemed on his certificates to prac- are very much pleased with the
tice medicine in New Mexico. He
bought property here last summer
and will now build a residence
preparatory to bringing his family
here from Ranger, Texas.

A, ABER

burg.

James W. Powell, representing
a correspondence school at Chicago, was a visitor Thursday. He
travels out of Carlsbad.

Western

Lumbe r

(ompy

Successors to Quay Lumber Company
Opprsite Public School

Building

Complete Line Building Material
We want to figure on your business

Morgan

& Docfson

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed

In fact all kinds of feed stuff.

Prompt delivery.

We Buy Hides and Pelts

Phone

54

J
I
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"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store

in Quay County."
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75c and Si. 00 shirts at
15 and 20c white goods at
35 and 50c neckwear at
50c net or balbrigtfan under shirts
$2.00 oxfords
$2.50 and 3.00 fancy oxfords

12
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W I Kill
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Star Brand Shoes Are

I

'

"

'""I

Belter"

Grandfather and Grandmothere
Father and Mother,
Sister and Brother,
find their shoes at our store in
the

TOR

20

23c
37c
1.48

-

MAN
nil'
WOMAN
Mn ml w'
AND CHIU)

33c
9c
69c

-

1

The Entire
Family

Special this week at ISRAELS
50 and 65c corsets at
15c tan or black hose at

""

'"

rTW
"
'

MAD.J IN ST. LOUIS

$1.98

Over one thousand premiums almost given away

1

TW

"Our Family"

line. Made of Weatherproof
Box Calf Leather.
proposition.
This line of shoes is in many ways a wonderful
long
wearing
Made to supply the demand for a serviceable,
.
AratA Mir. Combines every needed variety
under one name and brand. Made in two Specialty Factories.
The men's and boys' are made by the Goodyear Welt process,
The bottoms are flexible
commonly known as "hand-sewedand smooth inside as a glove. They are reinforced in the shank,
under the instep with a brass clinch fastening and cannot rip.
."

ma

Prices for Men's, S2.75 and $3.00. Boys', 2.25
Youths', S2.00. Little Gents', Si. 75-

Every tiling for Everybody.

The women's, misses' and children's are fastened with a new
metal clinch and retainer and can't rip or pull apart.

New Israel Block.

Prices for Women's, Si. 75 Misses, Si. 50
Si. 33!
Si. 10
Children's, 8K'-n- ,
5--

The newest
ladies' belts at

things

Watch for our big circular
a great re- giving odd pickings from the
duction. The Racket Store. countless bargains; every
A fine line of Men's Under- item will be a fighting argue-men- t
for Gross, Kelly & Co.
wear at The Racket Store.

p
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B.

Dry Goods,

Come and examine "Our Family" Shoes. A They Are guaranteed
to bo honestly made.

ptmsra

BROS,

ho legale and "Retail

Shoes,

Carpets, Men's Furnishings

A Complete Stock of
Groceries, flour, feed, Hardware and Implements

Wait for Our Big Sale
The Quality and Price
Come in

1LL

mm

"

and see us Whether you buy or not

M. B. Goldenberg

r

CO.i

GOLDEN BERG

XXJ

8,

Co.

